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.Kr. Bobt. Looney, and his aseiltant have made better use of the quantity of air
they have than t.wo.thirds of the mining bosaea in this diltrict, i. e., the air is
better kept up to the faceof the workinga awd thereby makes it safer and healthier
for their men. Very few penons have been injured there in any way, and es
pecially by burning, during the last year.

M(&ehiMf1l.-Tbere baa tieen much. trouble la having the safety appliances sat
isfactory I sueh asl8fety catches, coven on carriages and an adequate brake on
the hoiStmg drum. There have been three brakes condemned at tllia place dur
iug the last two years, the fourth is on the drum at present and giTes good
sati.8faction i it is a compound lever brake without any dead weight attached.
The 8uperinWldent of tbis company bas decided to put on in future a dlfterent
kind of safety catches from the onN in \lie at present; they are to be similar to
the kind in UI8 at Avondale abaft.

Robert Looney, mining bose.
Red .AM &ua1ltl.-This i8 a smallopening or mine located lOuth of the borough

of High, on the mountain 8ide. The tunnel has been driven into the lWd Ash
vein. TheM are two liftB be1Dg worked in this mine when in operation, but it
has not been worked much durIng this year.

Condition Gtui l:mtilation•....:.Th1& mine may be conB1dered a lI&fe one. It has
aood rock roof &lid DO explosive g8IeB are evolved. The ventilation ia produced
fiy the use of a furnace which is located above the workings in the outlet the
reault. depending muoh upon t.he temperature of the atmo8pheM outside. This
mine baa lleeD worked by contract. Mr. J. Loval, contractor. .

Uobt. Looney, IDiDing bois.
l!ro. 10 .'ope.-This mine is located a 8hort distance Dorth of the No.9 sbaft at

Sugar Notch. It is a JJew colliery, the slope now being Bunk about 600 feet and
not yet grad~,but wlll be read, to commence opening gangways 8Ild drive for
a second opening early next sprmg.

Gee. n.Parrish, general 8uperintendent; Thomas Cassedy. assistant BUperin
. tendent, Adam HaJ"lmeas mining ooss.

HariJiml. Slope No. 1.-1'his slope is located near Asbland borough and sunk on
the Baltimore vein. The workings on the same lift at the slope have been worked
out and another slope has been 8unk on the Mme vein, commencing at a point
several hundred feet east of the foot of No.1. The coals from this 810pe are being
hoisted tu the 8urface throlllh &lope No.1. There is alao a tunnel driven tram
the Baltimore vein into the Boa8 velD, and one lift is being worked there, and its
coals are taken out through Mid tunnel and hoisted through No.1 8lope.

Condition. and t:tntilation.-Theae parts of the mineare con8idered tolerably safe.
Ventilation is produced by a tan Iii feet in diameter, in the U088 veinl and by
natural JDeaW!l ~th the assistance of the heat and steam from boilers m No.3
810pe, on the lSaltimore vein. Number of persona employed in No.8 elope 86.
John Clinton, mining boss.

No. 2alope.-This 8lope is located 80uth of No.1, but is started from the inside
on the water level ganj[way of the old tunnel, through which ita coals are bronght
to the surface; It is Bunk on the Ro88 vein, an(l tbrough it the COR18 from one
lift is beinl boisted; the lift below being workP:d through the tunnel from the
Baltimore vein.

Condition and ~ltilatioo.-TheseworkinRS are tolerably aafe. The roof i8
good, but there are small quantities of ftre-damp genemted in the lower lift8 in
b'lth vein8. Vt'ntilation is produced. in the Rosa vein, both lifts, by a fan 16 feet
in diameter. The air is diVlded east and west at the lower tunnel. This i8 tben
coursed through both lifts, and as a matter of course the air cannot but be very
foul before it traverses the whole route, an unavoidll.ble result wheM the 8ystem
of coursing the air for 80 long a distance is adopted. It is an old working Rnd
badl)' arranged for a systematic ventilation of the same. Geo. H. Parrish, Esq.,
generalsu}Jerintendent; Mr. William Tifteny,assistantsuperintendentin charge;
Mr. John T. Griffith, mining 8uperintendent· Thomas Harkness, mining boss.S. No.8-Tbi8810peis located eastof and ad,ioiningthe Hartford mInes. It
is sunk on the Baltimore vein. 'I'his colliery is nearly worked out, theM being
but some few places at work robbing pillarst &c., preparatory to abandonment.
Ventilation is produced. by lI. fan 16 feet in alameter. Number of persona em
ployed inside, 20. Samuel :Marsdon, contractor, and other oftIcials Bame 88 over
the Hartford mines. .

EmlJire No.2 3M/t.-ThI8 shaft is located south of Wilkesbarre and near the
Empire mines. It 18 280 feet deep and 8unk into the Bed-Ash vein. This shatt
has DOt been worked any alnce July, 1870, when it WB8 stopped by the mspector,
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not hsvlni a second opening. Tbe company began to drive for a 88COD4 openta«;
but the driving was suspended abQ. haa remained idle ever since.

BltIpe No. 2.-Tbis slope 18 located close to the No.2 shaft. It 18 sunk on the
Baltimore vein. Its upper workings having been worked out, it was continued
down and connected to the west side of the Empire shaft workings. The coals
from the west gl!ngway workin~ are being, hoisted through thl8 slope. Besides
this!. a ,lope has been sunk still deeper, wbich is located a abort dlstan08 west of
the loot of No.2 slope,' and is called No.4 slope. Tbe coal8 from tbia No. "slope
are also hoisted through No.2 slope to tile surface.

C<mdUion.-This mine cannot be called a very safe 'one. It baa tolerably good
roof in most parts, but the vein 18 thick and has various pitches. i. e.~ in ditferent
parts of the mine. A number of penona have been injured by faUs of coal. &c..
and a good many by being burnt by explosions of fire-damp. &me of them have
been crippled for life, others having_lost their lives, and caused in divers ways
some from their own carelessne88, others from ignorance of the elements they had
to contend with.

The officers in charge have generally exerclaed a great deal of care in the man
a~ment of this mine, and in order to try and lessen the number of accidents
from explosions of ftre.damp they employed a fire-boea for nightas well as for day.
A set of special rules have been drawn up and are being put into practice, whieb
wOl'k well.

Ventilation.-The ventilation is produced by a tan 16 feet in diameter, which is
placed inside of the mine and dlacba1l(ea in the old workings. Amount of air at
face of mine, 22,000 cubic feet; amount at outlet, 29,000 cubic feet per minute.
Number of persous employed inside, 159.

George H. Parrish, genel'a} superintendent; John T. Griftlth, mining superin
tendent; Christ Konrad, mining boss.

. EMPIRE SHAFT WOllXIlroS. .. .
. ',"
.' This shaft is located a short distance BOuth of· the city of Wilkesbsrre. It is
S20 feet deep and snnk to the Hillman (or '1 feet) vein. 1'heworktngsfuthisvein
consist of about 80 places and were lymg idle trom JulY,11871, until last spring,
having been stopped for want of sufficient ventilation, wnen there was a ten feet
diameter fan put up to ventilate it, Bnd this small fan was put up against the re
monstrances of the Inspector, as it was very evhlent that it would be too small to
produoe the circulation required. It was started and gave as good results as
could be expected, but not as much as was claimed it would give, by some of the
officers of the company, and after having been in operation but six months, it bas
been replaced by a fan fifteen feet in diameter, and which gives very good satis
faction. The vein worked is a small one in comparison to the· Baltimore vein.
It is hard to mine and hM some few wet places. the whole l'equiring a great deal
of powder to loosen the coal aud in consequence makes much powder smoke.
which requires a strong current of fresh air to carry the same away. This vein
also generates a small quantity of ftre.damp.

Amount of air at inlet in 1870. 8,000 cubic feet per minute; amount of air at
inlet in year 1872, as per report, 29,600 cubic feet per minute j amount at face of
mine, 9,200 cubic feet per minute. Number of persons employed inside, st.

A short distance south-west of the sbaft a tunnel h88 been driven into the Bal
timore vein. and on the eaat side of which No. () (an inside) slope has been sunk
where two lifts are being worked and opening a third at present. '

Co-ndition.-This part of the mine h88 good roof and does not give off a very
gre.'1.t quantity of explosive gas. Ventilation is produced by the action of tbe fire
under the steam boilers, together with the assistance of the steam exhaust from
the hoisting en({ine. Amount of air at inlet, 2:1,900 cubic feet; amount at face of
mine, 9,060 CUblC feet per :ninute. Number of persons employed 132.

&ftl/y applianctB and marhitlery at ahaft.-These are all of the best kind in u~
in tl.ie district except the safety catches on the hoisting carriages, which are soon
to be changed. There has been a large bull pnmp put up in 1811, of 500 horse
}lower. This year a pair of ftrst motion engines have been put up to holst coal,
which were built by Snyder, Pottsville. The engine. its dnun, brake, &c., are of
the same make as those put up at the Prospect shaft by the Luzetne coal and iron
company, previously described, of a smaller size. Too much l)raise cannot be
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Riven to the ofllcers of the company In regard to the manner in which they en.
aeavor to protect their employees while ascendibg and descending this Maft.
Tbt'y have the required gates on the shatt head. Besides that they keep a mlln
there from the time the first persona descend in the morning until the same are
all hoisted in the evening, and not more than ten persons are ever allowed to de.
soend or ueend at a time. Each person must procure a ticket before getting on
the~, if there are but ten. There have been lOme special rules .rawn up
at this mine in reprd to places generating explosive gases which aremuch needed
to become aeneral tbrouah the district in addition to these few.

George H. ParrIsh, general superintendent; John T. Griffith, mining superin.
tendent· Lewis S. Jones, mining boss.

Slope No. 7.-ThIs slope 1B loca'ted. weet and ad,JointAg the No.4 slope and sunk
down from the old stantollslope througb the western 6nd of tbe No.4 gangway.
It is at Pl'ellellt about Beven feet; long and below the No•• 'Workings, and Is in.
tended to connect witb the Audenrefd shaft for a second oJ)enlng for the eame.
There are over 2,000 feet of rope at pre8ent on the hoistinl( drum.

This slope haa all thea~eeof becomlnKan extraordinaty leryp1ace. It
is being driven by ecmtract by HeI8rI. John Haycoke, lames H. WlUiams and
}forgan R. MOI'R81l8. J. T. Grfftlth, mining superintendent.

Hollan6ack, No.8, llope.-Thls slope Isloeated within the' 8Outh..east·comer of
the city llmlts, 01J8D8d on the Hillman vein, and Is 12 feet deep. Thlll slope has
not been worked for eeveral montbJ, except preparing to atnk a new 11ft and
further preparing a new road to take the eoaI. from there (n 'future toa new breaker
wbieh is being buUt east ot the slope and near the Diamond shaft.

CnndiClon.-Thla vein is usually very safe; bas Ilood bone-roof"an"il"ean easily .
be timbered, and does not generate mnch ft~p. VentUation is produced bY'
a fan Iii teet in diameter. Amount of air at inlet, 10,000 1:ubic feet; at fRce of
mines, 18,000 cubic feet per minute; Dumber of penops employed, 60. William, , '; ;., .,'
Dlckle, minin, bosL .)",'" "

Hol14nkek, No.2, .Iope.-Thls 81~ is located a short dlstanee lOuth.eut (\f ,(, ';' '
the No.8, but It hi opened on the Baltimore vein. It baa another slope Inside' ~
which suppHes it witb coal from the lower wOl"ktnp. '

, .' t'on~,,~.-T~ut ~jne is a safe one; has good roof generallY!'ond does not evolve. ,'.':) ':.
anJ~mpu:ye~, but no tellin, bow 800n it may be met 'WIth. : ',0 ". '

VentlJation Ie' produced by a fUa lti feet in diameter, wblch is located on the
surface near the head of the slope, and haa to dmw the air through an air-way·

,made along the main slope tbrou«h the old workinRS, and being a large vein and
an oceasIoDal crush on it, I' Is bard to keep in good order; however, the ventila
tion is better than it wu prior to the fan being put up, bnt the mine eannot be
called a wen ventl1aCled mme up to the present time. Usually It has considerable
powder smoke along the faces of the cbambera. The parties in oharge are very
lSPllriJIIr in driVIng croa.cutB from one pJaee to another;and not enough of Its air
fOrcedtbrougb ttie taoeB of the ehambel'l, eaU8ed by toO few C1'088-Cuts and check
doors on main gangway. Amount of air at out-let. 80,818 cubic feet; at face 0'
mil!!'J 20,716 cubic teP,t per minute; Dumber of peraOu employed inside, 104. M.
B. wi1ll8ma, mining bOsB.

Diamond .haft-This shaft Is located a short distance east of the city limits,
is lIOO feet deep, and Bunk Into the Baltimore vein. Thill mine baa a #food root,
with tbe exception of a few places were tbe vein pitches rapidly and the coal
very full of slips; but lIas con8id~b1egas In some parte of tbe mine. It is an
extensive mine, bas an inside alope, aunk down west of the shaft towards the
Hollanback new abaft; a new 11ft 18 being 0pene4 at the dllttanee of SOO feet
below the old gangway; belid88 thLs tbe liIope 18 being oontlnuM downward.
This slope bas symptoms of considerable gas in the ooaJ.

Ventilation 18 prOduced by a natural draught,888t1ted bY tbe beat1t'orit steam
boilel'l and steam exbaust from hoisting engines placed insfde toholstfrom inside
slope. The amountof air1I8uftlo_t tn th18mtne to do the work, but It i8counell
in one a1Dg1e current tbouRh the whole mine wbleb eausea a great deal of foul
air and smote to lin~ralong the cbambel'l, ibe veln being aoout 18 or 20 feet
thick in lOme parts.aDd the men bam" to wheel tbe coal for long distances, tills
8IIIOumake8 it botta unpleBl8nt and unhealtby aDd in 80IIle instances unsafe. In
o\ber particulars this is well provided witb the necessary safety atrBngements,
and flriIt cl8IB cloors, and as many of them, Bocb 88 oheck doom, as ean tie of any
adVlUJtage. The alr.WBY8 are large, and the stoppinp are being buRt at ptesent
with atODe and mwtar 1DIIteBd of wooden ones II heretofore. Amount of air at
iDlet 18.coblc feet. at face of mine 16,eoocobio feet per mlDote; number of
})elIOna employed in81de, 220. Leopole Stutz, mlnln, boIL
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Sugar Notch Shaft.~No.1 carriage dropped, first trial, 6 inches; second
trial, 4 inches; third trial, 5 Inches. No. 2 carriage dropped, first trial, 7
inches; second trial, 5 inches ; third trial, ill inohes.

Empire BOOft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, It inches; aecond
trial, Ii inahe&; third trial, Ii inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
It inches; second trial, It inches; third trial, It inches. ~

Diamond Shajt,-No. I ca.rrial!e dropped, first trial, I inch; second trial,
It inches; third trial, Ii inches. No.2 ,carriage dropped, first trial, Ii
inches; seoond trial, Ii inches; third trial, Ii inc!Ies.

IMPROVE1t{ElNTS.

Among other improvements of importance that have 1Jeen made dUring
the year, quite a number of ventilating'fans have been built,all in the moat
suitable places, according to the views of th@ partiefil erecting the samQ.
SODle were erected on the surface, others were erected under ground.

The J)eUJ,wai'e and Hudson Oanal Oompany had()ne fun 20' 0" dia,
built at the Mill Oreek colliery. This fan exhausts about 72,000 cubic. feet
of air per minute. Of this amount, 38,000 are from the Pine Itidge shaft
workings, and 84,0~O are being circulated through the Mill Creek slope
'Workings, in addition to 106,000 cubic feet exhausted by another fan, mak. .
ing an aggregate qrumtity of 14:0,00.0 cublQ feet of air per minute circulated
through the workings of the Mill Cre~k slope. The current exhausted
from t.h'i Pine Ridge Shaft ventilates the workings north of a large fault
lying between the workings of the two collieries. BeSides the amount .of
38,000 cubic feet of air caused to be circulated by the aforementioned new
fan, there is another current circulated and exhausted by another fan 20'
dia, located at the Pine. Ridge shaft, averaging about 70,000 cubic feet,
giving a total of 108,000 cubic feetoi'air per minute for the workings in
the Pine Ridge shaft. ....

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company had a fan
erected at Jersey colliery, nearPlynrouth. This fan is similar, in dimen
sions (ind construction to that at Avondale, being it short iron casing revolv·
ing disk, 12' 8" dia, with open peripliery. Much better ventilation is had
in said mine since the fan has been started.
, . The Wilkes Barre Ooal and Iron Oompany has had the follOWing fallS

built during th~ year, to wit: At the Diamond shaft a fan 15' Oil dia
. wasl;milt inside the shaft workings for the purpose of ventilating the work

ings in the new slope. This fan. receives its fresh air from the hoisting
shaft, which is some few hundred feet east of the point where the fan is
loeat~d, and it dischat2'es its foul air into a large alr·way, conveying it to
the main upcaat leading to the surface. ~hemain air-ways, both in the up
cast and'intake, are of large ar~as. This fan, when being driven about '15
revolutions per minnte, exhausts 40,000 cubic feet of air.

At the Sugar Notch colliery a fan 15' Of! dia has been built inside the
shaft workings io ventilate the workings of the new slope. It is built
under,similar circumstance to that at the Diamond shaft. Othel' things
not being quite ready, the 4n has not yet been started.

The Franklin Ooal Oompany has had one fan 16' 0" dia .erected to
ventilate their new tunnel workings on the Red' Ash vein. This is com
paratively a new mine, and the fan having but 'Very recently been built, has
not J::et had much trial; but there can be no doubt of its being just what is
re~ulred. .

"
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·..[,u.al~:;~~~!~:1t~~\ fonr years and nea~:;
sixmoriths,and con8iaering~OObefo{. . ." '. yes to make out another
report, my p~esent term ot;a1e~win.~.ye "e~p' ",. d, I would state th~t
when I first took this office, the veritilattbn.of'~..':.: 'district was secured
such as ~t·wa$~bythe.aid.of 1,6!ans,'varYin'gindiameter from 8 feet up
to 15 feet~ and one as large as 20 feet.. Besides the above there were a few

__ tolerably good furnaces, many small grates, steam jets and exhausts and a
few by nothing but natural ventilation. .

At the present time we have 67 fans, 51 having been erected during my
term of oftlei and averaging in size from 15 feet up to 20 feet, the excep
tions being, few 12 feet and a few 2~ and 24 feet fans.

FIRES IN ANTHRACITE COAL MINES.

. Duringthe y~ar just t}nded weh~d three great fires in this district, to
wit: At Empire colliery, Prospect Shaft colliery and Baltimore old mines.

It may be proper heie to give a brief history of each of those fires; that
other parties interested in mining may be made more fully acquainted with
their various causes, which led to so much loss to employers in property,
and danger to the lives and limbs of their employees. Also the different
·methods employed for the purpl)se of extinguishing the same, together with
the success attained up to the time of making up of this report, December
31, 1874.

EMPIRE FIRE. .

The fire was first discovered breaking out in the air stack, alongside the
Kidder plane, about one o'clock on the morning of December 31st, 1873.

Subsequently it was learned that the fil"e had its origin in the return air
way, somewhere near the steam boilers located inside the mine, near the
head of No.5 slope. The coals from No.5 slope were being hoisted to
the shaft gangway, at a point nearly four thousand feet from the foot of
hoisting shaft. There being some four or five hundred mine cars per day
to be taken from said No. 5 slope, hence it was that steam boilers were lo
cated at that place.

The mine being of considerable extent, required la,rge quantities of pure
air for ventilation, and no fan having been erected at this slope at the time,'
the heat from the steam boilers was made use of to assist ventilation. by
conveying the return air from No.5 slope.into the large air-way made from
those'steam boilers, before mentioned, up to the surface, through the old
Kidder slope, to the stack where the fire was first discovered breaking out.

The said air-way was about 1,000 feet in length, with sectional area of
about 60 feet.. The quantity of air passing through said air-way must
have been over 60,000 cubic feet per minute, as there was about 50,000 re
turning into it from No.5 slope, and an escape also left into the boiler room
to keep the place cool, and to furnish the necessary amount of air for the
fires under the six steam boilers. The total vertical height, from the location
of steam boilers to the top of air stack, at the surface, w~s about 420 feet;
this height, together with heat generated by the sLeam boiler fires, the heat
given off by men and animals, and the increased temperature· attributable
to the depth of the mine, caused the draught and circulatioll of the afore
mentioned quantity of air. In view of the quantity of air escaping through
said air-way, there must have been a very high velocity-l,OOO feet per
minute, or nearly 11.5 miles per hour, thus requiring but one minute for
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air to pas~ from the., '.:?~* "~'~.e tot>;.t:a,i; ~haftb1tth.e surface, and
that veloOl~Y>no douU.. .:~.t;~ .' . l,dlytii>m t1:e increase l~ heat caused
by the additl~nal fire:tI\N,Jbndle'. m tne upc~st au-way. 80 It can be seen
at a glance, that it did1f61t'.'requi~ca.longtiptc fora fire that origi!latedeven
at the back end of the steam bOllers to make its way to the surface, along
the upcast air-way, which was lined with timber almost to t.he'foot of the
wooden stack, on top of the same on surface.

The six steam boilers before mentioned weTe put in place at two different
periods of time, and when the last two were placed, the officers in charge
made extraordinary efforts against the possibility of a fire. The mine boss,
Lewis S. Jones, stated that the air-way was bein~ examined in whole or in
part each day, and that nothing unusual had been detected by those whose
duty it was to exaruiue the same on their last visit, the day previous to the
fire breaking out. , '

How the fire began in the aforementioned aii'-way is not certain. Of ono
, thing we are certain, and that is this: that even in stone and brick chim
neys, it often occurs that the 800t in the same ignit.es, and no doubt the
burning of many dwelling houses could right1,)' be attributed to such a
cause.

Then if such a thing takes place in stone and brick chimneys, why might
not sMh have taken place in said air-way, as it is well known to all persons
acquainted with such places, that the roof and sides of such passages are
usually covered with a coating of accumulated soot, which is nothing but
small particles of carbon, the result of imperfect combustion.

Again, this Boot might have been ignited by the high temperature es
caping from the fires under the steam boilers at times, if not from a spark car
ried immediately from the fire of wood or other combustible making much
flame through the flne; this is not very probable although possible. Then
it might hayc happened by the falling upon the mouth of the tube or flue of
coal, slate t\nd other rubbish, in sufficient qtlantites to decrease the outlet,
thereby increasing the temperature at the time, in ,such rubbish of wood,
bark, coal. s1o.t01 &0.

The immediate cause or origin of the fire maybe athibuted to either of
the above suggestions. At all events, the fire must have originated very
close to the flue at the back end of the boilers, as there was quite a :fire
there, when :first visited, when the men reached there from outside.

From the ve'ry day, yes, the hour that it was known that the mine was
on fil'e 1 until it was decided to hermetically seal the same, every available
means were used to extinguish the fire according to the best judgment and
opinions of the most experienced men under the IJehigh and Wilkesbal're
000.1 Company, and other companies as well.

It would be too tedious to give the details of this matter, also it would
make this report entirely too lengthy to be of illterest~ ,But I would state
amongst other things, that the great fire was combatted with that courage,
skill and determination, peculial'to the hardy men of the mines. Each per
son having a certa.in duty allotted him, attended to the same most cheer
fuUy, let the task be ever so hazardous. 1'he men employed n,t these mines,
as a body, are a very intelligent class of workmen, and courage comhined
with intelligence, in time of apparent danger, as in this case1 are of' much
importance and above price. '

The number of persons employed was increased from time to time, as cir
<mmstances r~quired! until finally they numbered many hundreds. The large
force of men emplo,Yed was orgaitlized into squads, each squad having itd
leader or foremau, who received his instructions from officials in higher
grades, and each party having its allotted territory.
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The wbole WQl'k was usually dh;ided ilJ.~0 t~rec ·~ctions. The time of
working was divided into six bour shifts, or in other words, fuur p~rti~s

would occu"-r the time of twenty-four ,hours, in turps of si,x ho~rs each,
-except in places of not more th~ ordip,ary exbau6tion Of dallger, when the
'hOUl'S wo~ld b~ l~nger acco,rdingly., ~,' ". ,~. ', .. '

The f\xtmgmshlOg of the fir~'by foremg wat~:r upon 1t waS d\?ubted, un
til about the first of March, wholl a large p,ortion (if the roof on the east
side caved in. Thiscavillg in had i>een iQoked for for same weeks previous
to this time, and most persons ;:l.cquainted with the fact, Jelt s(lme little un
,easiness regarding the consequence that might resl1lt fron). it, fearing that
it might come with such a force that the wind from it would do serious
,damage to some of the wooden brattice, upon the condition of which the
lives of scores of our men always depeuded. '

\Vhen the roof aud sides gave such signs and indications that the dreaded
-eave or fall was about to take place, the~wkmenwere withdrawn from the
mine!'!; b,ut before doing &0., iheflres from under the nve portable steam

'boilers were an taken out, and all the steam pum,ps.. consi.sting of. six No.
-0 Knowles' pumps, had to be stopped and left to their fate. " .

Work wBaagain resumed w:itMn two days, Dotwithst4.ndingthat the fire
'bad already de8troyed hundredat)j'feet of wooden bra.ttiQa, fo:rnliI\l'g the
man-ways, and llad ran back over gr~nd that had onccbee.n one mass of
fire, and since conqool'ed, and which W38 perfectly cool w-hen left.. I w()uld
remark here, that there was one&ido of the ire, that OJ! the wasta which
had not been surrounded, although extraordinary e:trorts had been made to
do so from the commencem'Ol1t, and t'here being noo:ppositiou 'to it 'OIl that' ,
;:aide it must have spread rapidly in t~t direction from the time the thenrst
broke 011t, even when it wali3 being 8lowly'curbed in -on aU other sid,es. .

Soon after the aforem-entionedcave. came down, ~nd the forcing ,of all
'hands back nearly to the place of beginning on three Eddelil; tIle tire on the
fourth side made its way into anoId cave in the old No.1 dr,ift and Kidder'
workings, on the west aide.

.At this time, the temperature had got so high inthe adjoining old work
ings, that it was thought tinder might be ignited by it, at auy point where
that high degree of heat might· reach in the 0ld mines, thereby spreading
the fire where it could not be' extinguished, unless by Borne other means.
'rhe officers of the company again h~ld a oonsultation, and tllis time deter
mined on anotbermothod, to Bupersede theiJldone, in trying to quenQh the

,fire., The new method was the sealing ul',' of the min,e, at the points most
advantageous, so as to exclude taB ·s,tmospael'ic air from the fire, and the
injection of steam into the enclosed territory. . , "

'Mr. Lewis S. Jones, the miningbosB, had been experimenting on the use
"of steam on the fire for a week 'or·t~o pi'eviously, by letting it escape into

the open fire-using it instead of water; its use in that manner was most
beneficial, when lfift to escape upwards. ~rhe specific gravity of water
being heavier than air it must f~n; the re'V'erse was tho case with the steam,
its tendency being upward'S. " . '' ,

In course of time the etlelosurearound the whole area was completed.
The materials used in the construction of the istoppings and walls inside
the mines were lime mortar, oement, brick, stOne and planks and boards.
Everything was done that was thought of as anaBsistance; toexc1ude the
atmospheric air so as to enable them to keep the injected steam within the
,enclosure together with the gases generated.

'rhe ,surface lea.kages, although h;:tving numerous Jarge cave holes, were
.also· sealed up by the hauling of immense quantities of earth and clay, and
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tamping the same hard into each hole andcrevice in the broken surface and
rocks. . .

A nine inch drill hole, bored with a diamond drill down Ito the mine
nearly wh.ere the fire originated, was made use of to introduce steam from
nine steam boilers, located on the surface near the hole, and letting it pen
etrate the fire at that point on the north side.

Also, steam was forced iIi from*the Kidder or south side from nine boiler~,..
and from nine more at No. 1 slope, west end of the enclosure. There was
steam also forced in from 10 boilers on the eastern end during each night,.
the same being required during the day to hoist coals from No.2 Hollen-·
back slope.

About the fi.r:st of May steam was let on or forced into the burning mino'
from three of the abovementioned points and on the fourth side shortly af
wards.

During the day steam from 27 boilers and from ten more each night, was
forced in, equal to 32 continuously, the pressure guage often indicating 45
or 50 pounds to the sqtIare inch. .

The steam was kept on 11lltil the first of Decp-mber, 1874.
About the middle of December the mine was entered, and upon examina

tion the fire in the lower section was found to have been extinguished. JIb
the upper or Kidder sectiol1the heat was so intense that the examination:
for the time had to be abandoned until the beat has decreased, although no.
fire had been seen; Oonsequently the entrance was again sealed up untiL
sometime in the future. '.

Whether the fire is all extinguished or not is not quite settled; but let
that be as it may its final extinguishment in that manner is only a question,

. of time, as it has been fully demonstrated since that the lower section,_
wh.ere su.ch strong fires were left when the mine was closed, has beeu.
completely examined and no fire discovered. . .

It is but fair to state that were it not for the misfortune of the great cave
before mentioned, it is presumable that the fire would have been extin
guished through the use of water alone, unlt:s8 the fire had already pen
etrated tho old eave on the west side in the old Kidder and other work
ings.

Many people wonder why it was that a fire i11 one tbousand feet of an
air-way should bavecaused such a calamity. I would here state that the
air-way was the only opening from the steam boilers to the surface through
that part of the mine. And very soon after the fire broke out the cribbing
in the shaft upon which the air stack was located burning out it caved in,.
this immediately impeded the ven,tilation, causing the carbonic acid gas,_
lUlmufactured from the burning wo~d and coal in the air-way to fall back
to the lowest level or gangway, where the main traveling had to be done.
Soon afterward the wooden doors in the ston~ Btoppings were burned out,.
and a draught was formed by the heated air escaping to the surface through.
the old cave holes on the east side of Kidder old slope.

This, in part, relieved the lower passages' of gas, but it was only to in
crease its' force as the fire increased. In order to be able to combat the fire
at all, it became necessary to increase the ventilation. From time to time,
no less than three fans, 15 feet diameter each, had to be used for ventila-·
tion. It was well known and considered that to introduce more fresh air..
was equivalent to increasing the force of the fire in a rapid rate; and again~

to proceed with work without more pure air, was impossible.
So strong were these gases at times, that scores, yes, hundreds, from time·

to time were overcome by their effects; sometimes a whole squad of 15 or'
18 men would be stricken down simultaneously.
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Several narrow escapes were had from losing not only one, but large num
bers of persolls at one andthe same time. On one sad occasion, March 16,
one of the blades or vanes of the fan broke off, thereby causing a few minutes
delay or stoppage of the fan, and before an alarm could be given to the men
inside the mine, the deadly gases fell on either side of advanced man-ways,
and kept back by the wooden brattice and the air pressure, fell back into
what was before an open channel man-way, filling every space with this
deadly poison, thereby cutting off the retreat of :Michael Harte, who hap
pened to be at that moment in the advance. His comrade at once gave the
alarm, when many brave chargemen, miners and laborers rushed in to aid
in rescuing their. fellow miner; but the enemy held the field, and at one
time no less than six of the volunteers were piled one across the other. For
tunately the fan was again in motion, and fresh air sent to their relief, else
it is 4ifficnt to think how many more lives would have been lost at this
time. The ventilation then improved, and the asphyxiated persons were
taken care of~all survived' except Ha~e; his body was secured; and al
though everything was done to restore him to consciouimess, all proved of
no avaIl. I would state that a physician, and a good supply of restal'S
tiv~s had been secured by the company's officials from the commencement of
the fire, and a station fixed, and men selected to attend to the same. .There
was but one case that proved fatal, although dozens would be effected by
those gases during a shift of six hour8~ .

It is impossible to s~te 01' estimate what might have been the result in
serious accidents and deaths resulting from the same, had it not been fvr
the extraordinary constant c!;tre taken in each department by the general
superintendant and his assistants, George H., and Frederick Parrish, in pro
viding everything that could be gotten for the safety and comfort of their
employees; also by the int;lefatigable exertions and care of the mining su
perintendent, John T. Griffith, together with the following staff of under·
bassos and chargemen: Lewis S. Jones; S. J. Tonkins, mast.er machinist;
A. Reebe, vVm. Smyth, D. L. Richards, Reese Jones, Robert Looney, Jno.
Olinton,Wm. Dickie, James B. Davis, David Jonathan, Jas. M.'Dade, John
Heycocke, Richard Roderkk, John S. Jones, ]\'lorgan'Jones, M. R. ~Ior·

gan, D. 1N. Evans, Robert Rutledge, Ed. Lynop, Joseph Edwards, Benja
min Pryor, T. W. Miles, and others that I cannot at once recall to my mind.

The writer made it his business to examine carefully each and every place
where there were persons employed, for the first two months about once in
each twenty-four hours; at times entering places that under ordinary cir
cumstances would be considered recklessness - yes, worse. Still, since
men were required to work in these places, he felt it a duty on himself to
examine the same, so that if any thing more could be done towards their
safety, it should be made known to tho officers, as each recommendation
made was always complied with, e.1ther by the immediate orders or instruc
tions of Messrs. Parrish or Griffith. A.nd when we look back to the most
fearful places in which men were at times required to work, and that some
six hundred persons were employed in each twenty-four hours, in great dan
ger-the most of them-I say it is surprising that 80 few accidents occurred,
and certain it is, that too much credit cannot be bestowed upon the afore
mentioned officers, from the highest to the lowest, according to the part
that each had in charge. .

Concerning the hardships endured so patiently, and dangers braved so
cheerfully, by the workmen, almost without exception, it is beyond my
ability to do them justice in this article, but can unhesitatingly state, that
in my own personal experience of underground life, covering a period of
over thirty )'ears, I never saw men face such daily dangers, knowingly, as
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they di~ in this. ~$e; da.nge.rs ·th~t .Il.0: ~uma.n l)cing can form any idea of,
unless it:lHLone,that.h~bt}entlhr~fl.g:htb,c::who1e campaign; ¥d which no
pon can desm;ibe' Of.! ,pi~"~~.tQ th,e Wlinitj~ted.. . . .

N;o. de\1~ts.o,me,pe9ple,·ur,~;FeP.oq.y', to ¥k: ~he q\l~.l\ltion, why it was that the
seahng.u.pof the mine was .not,ll'esorted to 'imm~diately,after it was found
that the fire hardgot &u.ch tt. at~rt?· '. .

The answer to the~am~ i~h~rebygiven bY il;J.'e writer froll) his own' know·
ledge of matters oODn~yted with t,he Bame. The nr-.e o'riginated as before
m~ntioned, pear the: he~dof No.f} slope, whe~e a larg~quantity 0f cqal was
hOIsted daily, and it.:was thought that the fire could be extinguished with·
out resortin~ to ~he :abandonment of this slope j .. besides that, the matte~ of
expen~e and the time necessary to do so, then appeared too enormously
great to be thonghtof. Subsequently, however, when a.ll hands .became
better acquainted wi~h matters of expense, and saw that it wouldpl'ove
the cheapest in the long run, then it .was that such an idea was entertained.
To think of the a.m~unt of labor and materia.l requisite :to enclose the west
end of the mine, at a point twenty·fivo huildred feet frOID the origin of the
fire, up to the surface, a distanpe of 1,200 feet, fill up the many dozen cave
holes along the 8urface line of four thousand feet, and the diameter of lllany
of these caves being not less than one hundred feet; and again, wall 'up
the stoppings necessary on the eastern end, from the Hollenback lower
gangway to the No.1 drift, a distance of over fifteen hundred feet, and
along said drift westward }nany lnmdreds oJ feet. I say, that at that time,
it would have been considered almost impossible, but after having" battled
the fiery monster so long and hard, officers and nlen had almost courage
enough to do impo8sibilities.

The whole lellgth of the Hne, or perime-ter of the spa.ce enclosed con
taining the mammoth fire was eleven thousand feet, including the rib on

. the north or lower side where, happily for the officers, there were but few
holes to be closed, the: ~ame being the pillar between the shaft 'level gang
way and the workings in No. 5 slope.

The whole superficial area of the territory enclosed equals about four
million eight hundred thousand square feet, (4,800,000.) .

The seam averaging at leMt sixteen feet in.height,it is fair to infer that
about seven-sixteenths of the same may .becalculated nponas the vacancy
to be filled by l;lteam and· gaHes, IUakiDg. an aggregate- of thirty-three mil
lion six hundred thousand cubic feet, (~il,600"OOO.) This ]cnves nine feet,
or nine-sixteenths of the seam, to make up for pillars, rubbish and caves in
the enclosed torritory. . . .

The seam lying at an angle of 60 or 75 degrees in some parts, it would
take a long time for thoc:a.rbonic.a.cid gas, geno1'ated by the burning fire.
to fiU up to the height of 420 feet vertical, to the top of the old workings
at the outcrop; as it would undoubtedly fill from the lowel' level gangway
upwards, and whatever amount of oxygen there was admitted by any
means, it.was ~t once consumed by the fire,adding the residuum to the
.reservoir already forming below.of the carbonic acid gas. .'

This process. must have continued so long as there was any fire in the
seam above the aforeme-.Jltioned reservoir, filling up from below.

The same .fi.llingup fast 01,' slow. as the amonnt manufactured by the na·
tural process before mentioned, would be great or small, less the quantity
escaping to the surface through leakage.

Any leakages found, and there were but few of them, always indicated a
tendency to admit fresh air at the lower points, and a desire to escape out
wards by the much expanded Of lighter air, from inside the nre enclosure,
at the higher points.
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From this state of things the writer would deduce the following: That
the fire would be extinguished, gradua.llyfrom botto~ or Jow.er ga.pgway
upwards, the same burning but' very feebly'from want ,o.f,sumc.~entoXigen,
and dying out completely. after its beipg pverflown -by the .parbonic. acid
gas for a sufficient length of.time. This ,operation :would cQnti.nue so long
as there would be any fire at an higher elevatiOll, which would be fed with
oxygen from leakages .of air, and that introduced as part steam. And when-

. ever there: was no fire to manufacture the gas, then its Ejervices is rendered
unnecessary, as the fire must soon die out for want of oxygen; in the same
manner that a human beillgwon4d fi'om the same cause. Hence, it is possi
hIe that the fire was opened ont before the last of the fire bad been covered
over by the accnmulated gases before mentioned, llotwi~hstandingthat the
fire was already extinguished in the lower section. In regard to the action
of steam on the fire. I am able to say but very little about. 'We kIiow that
whatever qo,antity of water was converted into steam, that a portion of .the
same was likely to have been distributed in the inclosed space in the form
of spray,.itsspecific gravity being lighter than that of the heavy gases or
atmospheric air, would causo it to fly upwards.

What effect the high temperature in this enclosnre would. have on this
spray I know 1;1ot.

It is beyond cO,ntroversy that any fire, large or small, must necessarily
die out unless fed with the necessary quantity of oxygen to support com
bustion.

The question that interests those in mining is this: Does the introduc
tion or injection of steam into a body of fire, already deprived of an addi·
tional sUR.ply ofatm<>spheric air, as near as can be by the closing of the
mine, faCIlItate the process of nature's own in the matter of extinguishing
the fire 't And taking it lor granted that it doelS' theu to what extent? or,
in other words, does the resultR in the sa.ving of time, &c., pay for the ad
ditional expense required in applying the same and in obtaining those re
sults? If it does, the sooner the better, that it be proved and made known
so that parties may profit by t.he information should they be unfortunate
enough in having a fire in their mine, with its attendent loss of time and'
heavy outlays in other expenses. . .

Steam has been used sucoessfully in the extinguishing of fires in coal
mines in Germany. and Wales. In th~ latter it was used as an adjunct, be
ing us~d to force large quantities of carbonic acid gas into a burning mine,

. generating explosivp gases. It was intended to both neutralize the carbu
retted hydrogen gas, and at the same time flood the mine with the carbonic
acid gas, as it wel;e, and thereby extinguish the fi,·e.

The writer had a converst1tion, March 26, 1874,. with an individual
named Jago Jones. who had witnclSsed the working of such a case, as de-
scribed above, at a mine in Rhuabou, Derbyshire, North "Vales '

He gavol:\. brief hh3tOl'y of the fire and its extinguishment; also a rough
sketch of the mine. . . ' .

In the case jllst dted, the steam arid carbonic acid.' gas was a complete
success. Subsequently it was tried at another mine on fire, and for some
reason, not explained, it did not answer, and its use was abandoned.

In conchtaiou I would state that the re-sealing up of that portion of the
mine that was on fire does not, impede the matter 01 mining coal in the Em
pire mines, as a new slope had already been opened into the No.4 work
ings, connecting with No.5 slope workings, through which new slope the
coals were being hoisted to a point a short distance west of the tunnel he
tween the Hillman aud Baltimore seams. Mining was resumed in full
blast in September, 1874,ano coal hoisted at the rate of 700 or 800 cars
pel' day from the shaft.
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Prospect Shaft, L. V. a. Co.-.This mine has had a second opening by
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, which is intended to give a,

lawful second opening and an additional means for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will be llS(ld as a separate and independent hoisting
shaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly.. .

D. &'; H. a. OO.'s No.4 Shaft, Plymouth Mines.-This shaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the H.ed .-\sh seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through oinking a Hew shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
at the proper distance. The said new Fihaft is intended to be used for pumn:.
ing and ventilation. . . ~

SHAFTS AT PRESENT Wl'l'HOU'T SECOND Ol'r;:\IXGS.

D. ((; H. C. CO.'s No.3 Shaft, near Plymouth.
L. ({; lV. B. a. Go.'s Hollenback Shaft, located in the city.
S. O. CO.'s Nos. 1 and 2 Shafts, East ~anticoke.

BALl'nIORE .1Y.hNES FIRE•

.'The fire in the mines above named, .which was described in my report for
. 1814, has not yet heen extinguished, although confined within the barricade
made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks out, besides that
t.he roof or covering', which is so thin and broken, falls in once in awliile.
The force of persOIls that was required is DOW reduced to a .very few men.

The steam from the- boilers, mentioned in my last report as being forced
into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

EMPIRE FIRE.

1t is'not' definItely known whether the fire in the above named mine, which
was also described in lny last report, is still burning or not. When last
that the enclosure was penetrated:the heat was so great iu some parts, near
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered Hdvisable to close it
up again, alt.hough it causes no other inconveniences than the expense of
keeping a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, which they had to
guard ao-ainst from the Imtp,king out of the fire. .

. The c~al that would have been brought to the shaft, b(~illg hoisted through
No.5 slope.. has been done just as successfully through the new opening
made west of the tunnel into No.4 slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STE.UI BOILERS UNDER GROUND.

Nearly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district have,
within the last few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. 'l'he boilers of Nos. 4- and 5
slopes, at the Empire mines, have been taken out, and a bore-hole 9 inches
in diameter was put down with a diamond drill at No.4, through which
steam pipes were taken from boilers on the smface, mid steam is conveyed
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
feet in length. .

At Sugar Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking ont boil
ers from said mine.

Pranklin Coal 00.'8 Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have had
inside of their miues for many years have this year been taken out.

Jersey.1J'line.-The stearn boilers, located near the head of their inside
slopr, have been taken out about two or three :rears ago.
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tios of the different regions; of the said total. It is very evident that Lu
zerne, in this case, was the loser, and just as evident that the Schuylkill
and Lehigh regions were the g:Jiners, as their respective tonnages prove.

During the year, 3,836,164 tons of coal were sent to market, and
244,163 tons sold and consumed about the mines; total of 4,080,321 tons;
against a total production of 4,615,384 tons in 1876. This shows that
107,377 tons of coal were produced in 1877 per life lost, against 83,916
tons in 1876; an increase of 23,4()1 tons per life lost-27.7 per cent.

The collieries only averaged 135.82 days of actual work during the
year. 'fhis proves that if the district, when working 135.82 days, could
produce 4,080,327 tons, then it could have produced 9,012,600 tons, had
there been 300 days worked; thus leaving only 13 days for holiduys
and stoppages from breakages, &c. Besides this, there were a number of
collieries idle in the district during the year. Were all those in operation,
the capacity of production would be increased considerably, probably n
million tons more.

The accidelJLs are arranged in. a tabulated form, both fatalnnd non-fat~ll.

The fatal aceidents are described and treated more in d.etail, under the re
spective heads under which they are classified, in the descriptive part of
the report; also, plans and sectional views are furnished, to assist in their
explana:tion, in two cases.' .

Oonsiderable attention and space is here. given to explain the position
of the writer, ill his official capacity, in relation to complaints of work
men ~nd of operators, with a sample or fac-simile of one of the' many
anonymous communications received from time to time.

Also, other matters ::t.re treated of, which, in the writer's opinion, bear
directly or indirectly upon the" health and safety of persons employed
in around the coal mines I! of the district.

Very respectfully submitted,
T. M. WILLIAMS,

Inspector of Coal Minet:'.

Mines on Fire.

THE EMPIRE OLD MINE, formerly called the Kidder slope, is still closed
in, and a watch of one person is still kept upon it; the fire is neal' the
crop of the seam, in old caves, &0. 'rhe inclosure, however, extends to,
and is adjoining their present :vorkings. I requested Messrs.•John T..
Griffiths and I.J. S, Jones, the company officers, to see to it that the whole
periphery of said inclosure be examined d~tily, except the surfa.ce, to the
eud that every thing ma.r be kept safe from any caves or breakages in the
enclosure around said fi re, with its poisonous gases, for· fear that they es
cape and mingle with the ail' entering any portion of tile working mine.

BALTIMORE OLD VVORKTNGS.-These are still burning to some extent,
and a sIDa.l1 force of men keep wntch on the sarne1 fearing it may break
out, or that a cave may suddenly take place, causing the carbonic acid gas
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been lowered to a depth of about one hundred and forty fce~, and the su
perintendent stated that thAy.had about~ fourteen feet more to go before
:striking the' solid rock.,. Subsequently 1 have peen informed ttat tbe'whole'
·operation has beensns'pended for some time. . . .

·Second· Opentng.-.The following shafts at present have no lawful second
-opening: Nos. 1 and 2, Susquehanna coal company, at. East Natiticok~;
.<JonynghamehMt, Delaware and Hudson coal company, near"Vilkesbarre ;
.Ellenwood shaft, Ellenwood coal-company, near Kingston. Tberespective
,partle8~redri'Ving for the second opening' in each case, except.llte latter;
~Qperations in the samehaviDg' been suspended silica 1875. t '. .

"w·. ..': • . .

MINES O;N" l!'IRE •

. The Empire mine fire i8 not extinguished altogether yet. Although it
-causes but very little inconvenience or expense. as at present. Whatever
:amount of. fire thatthe05e is in the said old mincs is located very. near the
,crop of the seam, . Tl)e same being above water level is hard.to over.coI;De
in any nianner.,.a8.~hp'·;'pe.ripheryof-so larg.e an area is::l,lmost impossible to

',be rna~e·pedeo~lY·air·,tight; hence a certain. amount. of fresh fuel is added
to' t:he.;fire,Dodollbt .continulllly. The inclosed space having beeri opened

..at. the,lower level eeYeraltime~,the <;:arbonic acid gas bas been drairi<;d from'
,the higher. point, and ·to get· another fresh supply sufficienttofiU the whole .

·.space, theBaine being '. manufactured bythes)owprQcesB of the consump-
:·tion.of oxygen" by the prese:ritJireis almi>st'out of die question. '.

The Baitimore·Old .Mi11eFi-re'.-.This old mine is still bqrning. It is con
dinM to the'boUlldarieS~:asdeshribcd.iit my last report, andr(!qlli!'es hut a
(fewpersonB to attendt.o the saine.. :','. . ,.. ".. ~'.' :;.;;<' .
. Prospect Shaft 1i~ire.-T:heProBpectshafl:.e.OlUery,.was again visited by
tIle ,ravages of wfim during the year of a veryseverecharactet:.

.On the -'- day of January,at about 8 P. :M., a blast was fired in the face
-of the north·west gangway, fro.m which thegaa. ig.rdte,d:~rmiod~tli(;}: fa.ce.

'lI'he.men beg~f1I.l -to' co!nbat tbe::fiie; but by somc"mishap" one of the water
·'Gonne.ctions·wou~d not work.llence they could not employ their hose and
<fQfce of water.u~ou which they de·pende;d. Be:fort~ they got the.· same
.-chang-edandin order·towork~requiring perhaps three-Quarters ofan hour,
,the fire lUltlgained such headway that they were unable to cope with it.
'T.he fire had crept· back opPoiitethem throug-h the airway or rctmn, they
;being in the intake.' In' the..combat. the boss; S.amuels and two of his men
'were more 'or: les's burne-d';.on .th:eafr6b:&s .and. ··ha.n~s;but not .seriously, 'bu t.
'>before twelve. o'clock. midnight tbey were:~U-cQnipene~'to .aba.ndon ,their
··efrortsand retreat· to the. surface, after which the water from the reservoir
was tqmed hi to flood .the 'rnine, They ha'd atwo .and a·half. inch gas :pipe
trom th~·.shaft1s foot· to the face, of the gangway,connecte~ i~meQ.jat~ly

. with the reser\'oir on the surface, thus havil)ga ·bead·of six hunured (600)
feet. This appliance had been kept in readiness and often successfully em
ployedsince the great fire of 1-814.' 'The operation of flooding the mine by
letting in. the wate.r from the large reservoir nealith~ shaft's head£land
pumpingfrC,lJ,llthe l-iver and canal, sutlic~ent to pr~v,cnttileadmitt$I\ceof
atmospheticair, took sever-al days. Afterthat the water had reached ~ height'

-of about." one hUlldred (100) feet, or sixty (6(}) ~eet above the highest point
excavated in the workings-pumping water into tl~e shaft was discontinued.·

. H~ving given ample time for ~ooliDgthe·Btrata,.thehpisting.pt',wa~erfrom
, tQe"rJiHe·w~s· ~o~~ommcnc;;e~.· .>s.om~ of th~ cba~ber8. f>lJ... tb,e pitch b.ad
b~en wf,rkcdup quit~a ways, baving' rea9be~ perhaps, ,111 :.~oPle cases, as
'highf\~forty .. fe~tve.rtical ab()~~t.hesbaftga_ngway:. <.: :. i;.. .., :' .

. ,On the' sev:enth 'of 'Marchth~yhad reached or .gqt the~at~r out to within
~ about forty (40) feet of the shafVs bottom.
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"-

Condition or the Collieries.

The condition of the mines in the district, generally is quite satisfactory.
There are a few collieries, however, that ought to be mentioned as being
below the general standard, to be found in the district, which is caused
from the inefficiency or incompetency of those in charge. These parties
frequently attribute the deficiencies to their superiors in office, or their
employers; but I have seldom, or never found a badly arranged and badly
ventilated mine where there was a person in charge who had the necessary
qualifications to make things satisfactory, as such persons, generally, have
stamina enough to overcome the objections raised to their p~ans, in a pecu
niary point of view, by their employers-unless it be that the said officers,
having been but a short time in charge, had not had sufficient time to make
the improvements necessary. In fact, employers can mostly be convinced,
by their head officers and their assistantB, when properly explained, that
it is cheaper to have a mine well arranged and well ventilated than other
wise. 'rhere are some exceptions to this, like other rules, no doubt. It is
not only once, but many times, that the writer has heard the head officers
blame those under them with having failed or neglected to carry out their
wishes, and, in some instances, their positive instructions to comply with
the provisions of the mining law. 'rhe following are the mines compris
ing the class above referred to, to wit: East Boston, Hutchison, Ellen
wold, Maltby, Forty Fort tunnel, No.5 shaft D. and H., Plymouth, Pools,

. Ohauncey, and WeISt Nanticoke collieries. The last named colliery is in
a fair way for improvement, I believe. A new fan is about being erected
at the Hutchison. Ellenwold shaft has changed ownership, which may
cause improvements there. And new mine bosses are to be employed in
Maltby, and several others of those mines, which may also be beneficial.

Mines on Fire.

THE EMPIRE, or Kidder slope fire is about the same as when my last re
port was made; parts of the surface caving in occasionally, which has to
be filled up promptly.

BA.LTIMORE OLD WORKINGs.-These are burning up quite briskly, near
the outcrop, for a large area, and but little hopes are entertained of ever
extinguishing the fire in them until it exhausts the fuel within its bounda
ries at least.

Mine Improvements.

Improvements in mining have been very limited again, during 1818, as
in 1877.

MALTBY OOLLlERY.-Mr. Maltby had the new coal breaker started in
the month of .August, to prepare the coals from a tunnel on the mountain
side, as, also, from a new shaft sunk during this year. The old shaft was
not yet ready to do any mining in, as it was being timbered anew, besides
some other improvements.

RED ASH OOAL OOMPANY'S OOLLIERY.-This company has been organ
ized to operate a small local opening, partially opened out many years ago
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Number of actual miners employed, . . . · · 3,691

Number of men employed, including miners, . · · 8,886 2,322 11,208

Number of boys employed, , . . , . . · · · , . · . . 1,676 2,698 4,374

Total employ~s, . . . . . . , . · · · ." · 10,5621 5,020 15,582
.- ... .. !
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[No.8,

CondUloD8 (If the ColUerle8 generally, and their Maoagemellt.

The present condition of most of our mines in this district is satisfactory,
although there are yet a few lagging behind for various reasons. I am
sorry to say that our present system of management is blamable for most
of the complaints that now exist in these mineE! not up to a fair standard.
Mining is conducted on a different scale to what it was a dozen years ago, the
mines being more difficult to handle, as they are many times more danger
ous, being SO much deeper'and more ex~ensive. More work is being done
in a month now than was done in six months a few years ago. The present
vetical depth of workings is from five hundred to nine hundred feet, when
there were only a few workings below water-level say ten years ago. Then
they employed fifty or one hundred hands; now many have as high as
three hundred to six hundred and fifty hands employed inside the mines,
exclusive of about twenty to fifty per cent employed as outside hands, em
ploying as high as eight hundred and fifty hands at a colliery. Then no
fire damp was met with in our mines, except it be a very rare case; now
it is a rare thing to find a colliery without having it in large quantities.
Then natural ventilation, small furnaces, steam jets, or exhausts were the
principal measures employed as ventilation, with a few fans of very small
dimensions; now each colliery is provided with from one to three or four
fan ventilators, varying in diameters from fifteen to thirty-five feet re
spectively-'the Prospect colliery having three fans, One twenty feet and
two thirty feet each in diameter. Exeter colliery has two fans, one twenty
feet and one twenty-one feet diameter. The Diamond colliery has two fans,
one twenty feet and one twenty-four feet diameter, and an arrangement

. whereby to con~ect the fan erected to ventilate the Hollenback shafts,
which is thirty-five feet diameter. The Emphe colliery has four fans, one
fifteen feet diameter at the No. 5 slope; one fifteen feet diameter at the old
No. 1 slope, connected to Nos. 4 and 5 slopes; and t;\ 0 on the Hillman
seam, one fifteen feet and one twenty feet diameter. :Mill Creek colliery
has ~wo fans connected or running on the same shaft, ten feet diameter
each, and one fan twenty feet diameter; the latter assists in ventilating one
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under sixteen years of age, during the period of three months, if necessary,
but not longer, except on unanimous request of the committee.

Sixth. In case such iujured person shall require medical treatment at the
Wilkes-Barre or St. Luke's hospital, Bethlehem, and shall himself desire to
be treated there, it shall be the duty of the committee, or any two of them,
to make an order for his m~intenance and care at said hospital, and deliver
the same to the superintendent.

Seventh. None but contributing employes, who, while performing their
duty at said collieries shall have been accidentally injured, and the families
of contributing employes who have been accidentally killed while engaged
in the work of the compauy, shall be entitled to the benefits of the fund.
A. list of the contributors shall be kept posted at each colliery.

The foregoing plan will be pursued for the year . . ; at the end of which
time such changes and alterations will be made as experience may prove to
be necessary.

Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 10l

l'line Fire8.

The old Baltimore mine is still burning, and my remarks thereon, in my
last years' report, need no modification or addition.

The Empire or Kidder slope fire is also in about the same condition as
"last reported, the surfaces caving in, in small sections, occasionally, which
have to be filled up to prevent the admission of atmospheric air to the
smoldering fire.

.AuDENRIED COLLJERY.-On the 6th day of May, about midnight, the fire
that had" been discovered there about noon of the same day, was considered
to be too far gone to successfully subdue it, unless by the great risk of
doing so when it was known that there were some fifteen or twenty cham
bers to the west of it, and immediately connecting with it, full of explosive
gas, and subject to explode at any moment. Having been notified of the
case about eleven, P. M., of this day, I immediately proceeded to the mine,
and there met Messrs. F. B. and G. H. Parrish, superintendent and assis
tant superintendent for Charles Parrish & Co., Mr. J. Harris, engineer for
the receivers, and otheJ.:s, at the shaft-head. We soon descended the shaft
which is nearly nine hundred feet in depth, and we had j nst reached the
fire-boss's station or room, and were preparing lamps, and looking over the
mine tracing preparatory to going to the scene of the fire, 'fhen a messen
ger brought the sad news that a large party of workmen, at the fire, were
very seriously burned while applyirg the water hose. The whole party
started, accompanied by this time by Mr. Smith, mine foreman, and we soon
met the unfortunate victims being conducted out by their comrades as best
they could, eight of whom were seriously burned, so much so, that six of
them succumbed to an untimely death after days and some of them weeks
of excruciating and indescribnble pain and suffering.

.As soon as it was ascertained that all the victims of the disaster were
brought out, a consultation was held, and all further efforts to put out the
fire by the hose was at once abandoned, and the mine ordered to be flooded,
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sary to make pro'\'isions to meet the forces, and difficulties here pointed out,
and in addition thereto a demand for extrao1"dinary ventilation, to meet
the large amounts of gas generated and encountere.d. We have mines in
this district generating a much larger amount of explosive gas per minute
than this mine, but they are not as difficult of handling, on account of the
irregular lay of the seam. and its thickness. Then it is just as true, that the
management has been very unsuccessful here. Mr. Weir, was the fourth
mine boss, and Mr. William T. Smyth,second general mine. foreman, under
whose administration the terrible calamity, from. which eight persons were'
horribly burned, and from which sb: died, and in consequence of which
the mine was flooded, and subsequently the breaker burned. Mr. Weir has
also been superceded by Mr. M.R. Morgans•.

HARTFORD OOLLIERy.-Great improvements have been made at this col
liery during the year just past. A new slope has been sunk from the eur
face in. a north-westerly course, and reaching down tothebottom lift, being
No.8 slope, south-west side, and is being driven downward from there to
wards the center of the basin lying between the south-west and north-west
gangways in the sll,id No.3 slope, on the Baltimore seam. A pair of first '
motion engines, from No.3, Hollenback slope, have been placed at the head
of the said slope. Two tunnels have been commenced there also: one from
the Ross to the Red Ash seams, in No. 2 slope, and the other from No. 3
slope, Baltimore, to the Ross seam.. A new fan,twenty-fi'\'e feet diameter,
of the Guibalpattern, ha~ deen erected neltr the head of the aforesaid new
slope, which will be very convenient and timely, as the old ones are too far·~ .
away, besides being too small to properly ventilltte the said extensive work
ings.

WANAMIE OOLLIERY, No. 19.-A new tunnel has been driven here, from
near the slope foot $outhward, to cut the Ross and Red Ash seams,besides
opening of two drifts higher up on the mountain on the Ross Seams. An
other tunnel has been started near the No. 18 breaker, to prove a territory
formerly left for some reason untouched, yet being quitecon'Venient to the
said colliery.
. Iskould have said also that a new slope is being sunk to the north-west
in the.No. 2 slope, or No. 19 colliery.

EMPIRE OOLLIERy.-A new fan, twenty feet diameter, has been erected at
this colliery, on the Hillman workings, to substitute the one on the south
side of the basin, which was only fifteen feet diameter, but which had done

.....valuable services, having been run to one hundred and thirty revolutions
per minute at one time. A little of the history of the ventyation of the
Hillman seam, from 1872 up to the close of this year, probably, would not
be out of place here. In April of 1872, I notified the officers of the com
pany, being then Messrs. G. H. Parrish and John T. Griffith, to suspend
all fU1"ther mining in the Hillman seam, until'properly ventilated. They
complied in stopping, but the first day after it was done, or the same even
ing, a committee of five miners waited on me to beg of me to let the m-"nL

9 MINE REP.
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work on while the improvements were being done, and pleaded very hard
for a compliance, as they put it for their sake, &e. I did not see the pro
priety 9f so doing, replying that the -company's oflicers had been given
ample ti.me before to improve the sn-mc, and that, should I do so, it would
establish a bad example for other mines to do the same, hy sending com
mittees to heg off, &c. This committee was eomposed of five persons, at
the head of which was Mr. John '1'. \'\falters. Subsequently Mr. Parrish
informed me that he was going to put up a fan, ten feet diameter, that would
answer an purposes for said workings. I remonstrated as to the size. He
said that he would guarantee that the little fan would cause to circulate at
least thirty thousand cubic feet of air per minute. Then I had to consent
to their trying it, as I had no power to dictate size, &c., as I had no right
to do any more than call their attention to what appeared to me an absurd
ity; and I did, and further informed them that it would be money thrown
away, as I would be compelled to ask them to stop again very soon,' unless
the said fan would give results much beyond my expectation.

In May the fan was started. ShOltly afterwards I visited the mine
again, and by this time my predictions of the utter inability of the little
ventilator to give the result claimed, was only too well known to the mine
officers, Messrs. Parrish, Griflith, and Jones. 'fhe consequence was, they
had. soon again to stop, and put in another ventilator, fifteen feet in diam
eter, which did very good work. In the month of June, of this year, I
found the ventilation again entirely iTladeqllate to remove the powder
smoke in the said workings, and .~ once more made a request on Messrs.
G. H. and F. B. Parrish for one of two things, to either suspend one half
the men there at work-i. e., to stop one half the numbel' of workmen in
the said seam, or else put in double the amount of ventilation they then
had. They at once replied that they would put up a new fan of larger
dimensions, &c., which they did in very short time, and proved quite sat
isfactory, thus making a third fan put on said seam-workings, and each of
different dimensions, being successively larger, and all within a few years.

A new tunnel is being driven from the Big, or Baltimore seam, south, from
the level of the shaft gangway, to cut the Ross and Red ash seams, should
the former prove in the said tnnnel. This tunllel, which will be from ten to
eleven hundred feet in length, will open an area of the red ash seam from
the said level up to the crop, and extending east to their boundary line,
and west the same. It is intended to drive a connection from the said tannel,
up the pitch of the seam to No. 2 shaft. 'fhis shaft find its workings were
stopped by the writer in August, 1870, except the number of persons then
allowed to work for a second opening. The company's oflicers, for some
reason, determined not to make a second opelling at that time, and no work
has been done there ever since. It is now supposed work will be resumed
there within a year or two, as they have already taken out the water.
There is another tnnnel being driven in this mine, from the Hillman to the
next overlying seam, calleel the kidney seam.

130 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,
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One pump, ten inches, diameter of cylinder; twelve inch stroke; piston
speed, forty feet per minute; discharging fifty gallons water; one hundred

.and five feet, vertical height.
One pump, ten inches, diameter of cylinder; twelve inch stroke; piston

speed sixty-four feet per minute; discharging eighty gaUons ofwater ; eighty-
one feet, vertical height. .

We do our rumping at night, lifting about seven hundred tons of water
to foot of shaft. 'l.'he ventilation of our lower levels is greatly improved;
the temperature normal; and the total quantity increased.

We hoist the coal from our lower (No.2) slope, with air; it does the
work nicely, far better than steam, owing to the great condensation of the
latter; the pipes leading to engine being somewhere over a mile in length.

In summing up the advantages of compressed air over steam, I find that,
when the pipes leading the steam are longest, there we have the best results
with air. Take our lower pump as an illustration, we have somewhere
about six thousand one hundred feet of pipe leading to it. With steam
pressure of sixty pounds on boilers, we could get only twenty-eight feet
per minute of piston speed. Now, with air pressure of forty-eight pounds,
we can get a piston speed of sixty feet. The ratio of gain is less as we ap
proach the boilers. The temperature of the air exhausting from the pump
into the air currents is about thirty-five degrees Fahrenheit.

My impressions are that for deep workings compressed air is a grand
success. There is necessarily a small loss by condensation in long pipes
when steam is used, and, besides, the pressure with air is effective at all
points.

I have written this for your information, at your request, and trust it may
embody all you expected'.

Yours respectfully,

WILLI.AME. LINES.

This company is sinking a new shaft; called Dorrance, on the Bidlack
farm, near Wilkes-Barre, the sectional area of which is fifty-two by twelve
feet, and it is e)l:pected to cut the Baltimore seam at a depth of one thou
sand feet. When completed, it will have two distinct hoisting departments,
one for the Hillman, and the other for the Baltimore seam. There are
twenty-five men employed in. it, and at the time of this writing, December
31, it is down two hundred and fifty feet. Several years will elapse b~fore

it will be completed ready to ship coal.

Lehigh and Wllkea-Barre £loal £lompany.

At the Empire shaft a tunnel was driven from the Baltimore vein to the
Red Ash. It is one thousand and twenty feet in length, and has a sectional
area of seven by' fonrteen feet. The coal is fourteen feet thick, and of
good quality.

At the Hartford slope a new tunnel was driven from the Baltimore to the
Ross seam, the area of which is seven by twelve feet, and is five hundred
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Owing to the general destruction, enormous expense, and great loss
c::l.Osed by flooding mines with water, it should be the last method adopted
for extinguishing tires. And eyen by fl.ooding mines, there are many
instances where, upon taking the water out and admitting air, the lire
again ignited and burned as briskly as ever. This occurs where fires are
located" upon elevated grounds, baving no escape for the air and gases,
whieh as the water rises, are com pressed ajld llCnt up, so that the water can
not approach the fire nor cool the surrounding strata; consequently, this
space is conyerted into a magazine of heat, retaining a combustible tem
peratur~; and upon takingont the water and admitting fl'p.sh air, tlle fire
instl1ntly rekindles. This has repeatedly happened in all countries where
fires 'occur in coal mines ; therefine, in c~ses where a mine must be flooded,
and the locality of the fire being such as to have no passages for the es
cape of the pent air and' gases, the pr€caution of providing such should in
variably be taken before the water is admitted. As stllted before, many
instances could be cited where, after flooding mines, and upon taking the
'water out again, the fires were found burning, and an escapage for the
pelit gases had to be afterwards made before the fires could be effectually
extinguished.

It-BCORD OF CO,I.IiIERY UIPROVEMENTS FOR 188~.

'1'he Lehigh Valley Coal COJllpan)-.

This compnny bought the .'Maltby colliery from Mr. C. S. Maltby, and
took possession June 14, 1882.. Prior to this, the simd and surfaee-water
had broken into the No. 1 shaft, :filling it up to the upper seam"causing
it to be of no further practical value; and the coal Sell.m, then opened into,
in the No.2 shaft, was exhausted. This company concluded to abandon
all this, and erect substantial dams around the No.2 shaft, and sink it to
the next I.ower vein. By erecting these dams the large expense of pump
ing the water of the No. 1 shaft and all its adjoining workings was obvi·
ated. A plan of' the dumB was furnished b.v the mining boss, Mr. Thomas
IJawther, which i.s found in this re})ort. 1'l1c perpendicular height of
wllter which has to be sustained is about eighty feet. 'rhe No.2 shaft is
now extended to the eleven-foot seam, where they are working to effect a
second opening.

Lehi&,h and Wilkes-Da.n:e coal company.

111 the Hollenback <loUier;}' a tunnel was driven from the Baltimore to
the Hillinan seam, where they found good coal, seven feet thick. The
tunnel was 8x16 feet area, on a grade of 18 degrees, and is 100 fm:t long.
They are now working to etfeet II second. opening by connecting with the
main shaft. 'rhey also sank a slope from the west ga,ngway on the shaft
lev(>1 to the hottom of the synclinal, a length of 100 feet, on a grade of 10
degrees, which opens room for a convenient range of eluuobers.

At the Empire shaft a tunnel was driven on the level of No.5 slope,
from the Baltimore to the Red Ash seam, which was 'ix12 feet area, and
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600 feet in length. This opens to a large tract of coal, which will be ex
tensively mined as soon as a second opening can be effected. The old No.
2 shaft, whose workings were connected with the upper Red Ash tunnel in
this mine, was arranged as an escape for the men, in case of emergency, by
having good a('ce88iblc ladders erected up through it.

At the Stanton shaft, a force of men were kept· at work through the
year re-opening the mine and restoring the ventilation of the old workings.
A gangway has been driven a long distance, from which a series of
chambers will be opened as soon as connection can be made with the new
air-shaft. The latter is now sunk to the Baltimore seam, a depth of 840
feet, and they expect to have it connected with the Stanton workings by
the middle of April, 1883. A 30-foot fun was erected on top of this shaft,
ready to set to work when the connection is made, which will produce
splendid ventilation upon the starting of the operation. The new br-ea~er

is completed, ready for operation, as soon as the connection with the air
shaft is made.

A t the No. 9 shaft Sugar Notch, the two tunnels reported in last year's
report were completed-one from the Ross to the Hed Ash seam was 7x12
feet area and 705 feet long, the other, not on the same level, but from the
Ross to the Red Ash vein. also was 7x12 feet area and 560 feet long. A
new fan was also erected on this colliery, which has improved the ventila
tion and made the colliery much more comfortable to work in.

At the Lance colliery a new air-shaft was sunk, which is IOxI8 feet area
and a depth of 520 feet, and its connection with the main shaft effected.
A. new 35-foot fan was erected, on top of the air-shaft, to ventilate the
colliery, when ready for operation. The old breaker was pulled down, and
a new one is in progress of constru~tion.which they expect to have com
pleted by the beginning of next May, when the mine will begin to 8hip
.coal again. .

At the Nottingham shaft a new tunnel was driven from the lted Ash
seam to work the Ross, none of which has yet been mined. The tnnnel
was 'ix12 feet area, and 1,075 feet in length, and they are, at this writing,
working to effect a second opening to it.

A t the Reynolds slope a tunnel is in progress from t4e Red Ash to work
the Ross seani, 7x14 area, and had been driven, at the close of the year, a
distance of 300 feet. Another tunnel was driven through a large fault,
which opens a large tract of coal hitherto untouched; it was 360 feet long,
and has an area of 96 square feet.

At the Wanamie colliery a new tunnel was driven from the ROBS to work
the Red Ash seam, which has an area of 72 square feet, and is 390 feet
long. A new fan, 15 feet diameter, was also erected at this colliery, which
has been the means of producing much improvement in the ventilation.

The South Wilkes-Barrp. shaft is completed to the Hillman seam, a depth
of 700 feet, and have found the vein proving better than their expectation.
This has opened a large tract of hitherto solid territory of co~l, and
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is continued, but another year, at least, will pass before it will reach its
destination.

In the Red Ash seam of the Empire mine, a slope was made to ho.ist the
coal from the lowest point in the mine to a point on a level with the bottom
of sbaft. It is onc thousand one hundred and sixty feet in length, on a
grade of about twenty-five degrees, and it facilitates the drawing of coal
from a wide extent of territory which was hitherto out of their reach.

The old Hartford breaker took fire and burned down about eight o'clock
in the evening, January 22, and the old Jersey, or No.8 breaker, was re
modeled to take its place. This, however, is not large enough to pass the
coal of more than one opening-the new slope, the other two slopes re
maining' idle. The tunnel at the bottom: of the new slope was extended
from the Ross to the Red Ash seam, a distance of 380 feet, from which a
large extent of coal can be mined. The slop.e was also extended to a fur
ther depth of 950 feet where it touched the synclinal of the baainand
opened a wide field of the Baltimore seam.

In the Stanton mine a slope was driven towards the basin in line with
the bottom of the new air-shaft, which opens anew lift of excellent coal.
The hoisting-engine is located at the top of the air-shaft on the surface and
the rope is passed down the shaft and to the slope over pulley-wheels. It
works admirably, and the inconveniece of having steam pipes in the mine,
and the detrimental effects of the heat radiating therefrom, is thus success
fully avoided.
. .A. tunnel is being driven .from the Baltimore to the Hillman seam, the

size of which is 16x8 feet on a rising grade of nineteen degrees. .By the
close of the year, it was driven a distance of 222 feet, and it is expected to
cut the Hillman seam at a distance of about 775 feet.

In the No. 11, 01' Lance colliery, a slope was sunk reaching from the
level of the shaft-bottom to a length of 1,350 feet, the a,·crage grade of
the coal-seam being seven degrees. .A. newgravity plane was made also in
the same mine to lower the coal from the highest point of the workings.

Delawaril a.nd Hudson Canal Co:m.pany•

.A. new shaft was started by this company in April, 1884, and completed
to the Baltimore seam before the end of the year. It is located about a
quarter of a mile south-east of the Mill Oreek coUfery. The depth of the
shaft is 132 feet, and its size 1Oft.x22ft.8 in. It was sunk for the purpose
of working the coal from a small basin, which cannot be reached from the
Mill Oreek slope. The coal will be shipped from the Mill Creek breaker.
Therefore, it is intended to maintain the present production of the colliery,
although some portions of the slope are nboutbeing exhausted.

The Baltimore Red Ash shafts reported last year are still in progress of
si,nking. The depth of No.1 was 304 feet at the end of the year, and of
No.2. ?82 feet. Both these shafts are located in Wilkes-Barre township,
and are intended to work the Red Ash seam. For dimensions see table in
this report.
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Lel11gb and 'VUkes-Barre Coa} Co:mpany.

At the Empire colliery of this company a new fan was erected on the
No.2 shaft, which is 24 feet diameter, and produces a ventilation of 145,
000 cubic feet of air per minute, running 70 revolutions per minute. A
tunnel was also driven, for the purpose of ventilation and haulage, from
the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam. It is 100 feet long and
has a sectional area of 84 square feet. The South Wilkes-Barre shaft is
continually sinking, and is now at a depth of 500 feet. The arrangement
of the head of this shaft is very good; is heated by steam so that no ice
forms in winter, and is thus kept in much safer condition than if ice was
formed

Dela'Ware and Hudson Canal COD1pany.

One of the new shafts at the Baltimore slope is sunk from the surface
to the Red Ash seam, where it is found at a depth of 400 feet. The coal
is fair and about 10 feet thick. They are now driving toward the other
shaft, which will soon be sunk to the same vein, and by which a second
opening will be effected.

Susquellanna Coal COD1pany.

A number of improvements, such as tunnels and planes, were mhue in
the mines of this company. In No. 4, slope two planes were made; one is
500 feet long, and the other 800 feet. These will facilitate the haulage
of coal, and also enable them to mine coal which could not be reached
otherwise. The slope was also extended a distance of 1,060 feet.

In the No.1 slope a t:unne1 was driven from the Red Ash to the Ross
and Twin veins. It is 9 X 14 feet area, and has a length of 1,150 feet.

Kin"ston Coal COD1pany.

At the No. 4 shaft, this company erected a new breaker, which is nearly
completed. It is a very large structure, built with a view of preparing the
coal of the Ross and Red Ash seams. It will be heated throughout by
steam, a new feature in coal-breakers, and for this purpose seven thousand
feet of wrought-iron pipe were used in making the heating apparatus. It
will be ready to ship coal early iu 188ft

A new fan was erected on the No.4 shaft. It is 24 feet diameter and
running 60 revolutions per minute, gives a water gauge pressure of 1.10
inches and 14,000 cubic feet of air. The engine is horizontal, direct-act·
ing, and the cylinder is I8-inch diameter. .

HillDlan Vein Coal Co:rnpany.

At the Hillman shaft of this company a new upcast was made having lin
area of 150 square feet, and a new 24-foot fan was erected upon it. This
fan, running 75 revolutions per minute, produces a pressure equal to 1.75
inches water-gauge and a ventilation of 180,000 cubic feet per minute of
air. The engine is 15x24 inches and is direct acting. They are driving
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prior to the 10th of September, a squeeze was noticed in a few pillars
in the eastern workings of the Bennett vein in the No. 5 colliery. It
spread with amazing rapidity from pillar to pillar in all directions dur
ing a few hours before it caved.· Work was in progress in the three
mines on that day and no indications of trouble in neither No.2 nor
No.3 were perceptible until a short time before the day's work was over.
. No one expected an ext-ensive cave, and no preparation for that was
made, but at about 8 o'clock P. M., September 10th, at least one hundred
acres of ground sank a few feet, and an equal area of workings col
lapsed affecting the workingS of the three collieries. Caves of this ex
tent invariably prove damaging, and this proved so to each of the
Imnes.

In No.3 it extended to the underground barn and killed three of their
mules. The others very narrowly escaped uninjured.
. An increased quantity of water found its way into each. of the mines

and in Nos. 2 and 5 extra pumping machinery had to be put in, as the
inflow of water proved to be much greater than their pumping engines
were able to pump out. The mines were idle for several weeks, and
though the coal had nearly all been won, it was a severe loss and a
cause of much disadvantage that the workings caved so unexpectedly.

ABANDONMENT OF THE DIAMOND MmE.

Work was permanently suspended at this mine on the 318t day of
January, 1889. It had been in operation since the year 1871 when the
shaft was completed and the workings connected to those of the Old
Mordacai workings. In the year 1872 the inspector reported this
as an extensive mine, having a natural ventilation of 19,360 cubic
feet at inlet. Then they had steam boilers and a steam engine inside,
the heat of which assisted in producing the ventilation. Since then the
boilers have been tr.ken out and fans provided to furnish ventilation.
The workings caved twice causing the mine to fill with :fire-damp; but,
with care and good management, it was cleared in both cases without
injury to anyone. Once a fire took place and this could not be extin
guished without flooding that portion of the workings with water.

Both the Baltimore and Hillman seams were worked out and ex
hausted, leaving the old workings connected with those of the Empire
in both seams, and with those of the Hollenback and Baltimore tunnel
in the Baltimore seams. As long as these other collieries are kept at
work the workings of the Diamond should also be well ventilated and
closely watched.

EcONOMY OF WORK IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF MINE CARS AND CAU WHEELS.

In view of the great improvements that have been made in anthracite
preparing, hoisting, pumping, ventilating and general mining mtt,-
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EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR CERTIFICATES OF QUALIFICATION FOR

THE POSITION OF MINE FOREMAN.

The annual examination of persons applying for certificates of quali.
fication for mine foremen was held in this district at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
July 8th and 9th. The board of examiners were G. M. Williams, in·
spector of mines, W. A. Lathrop, superintendent of mines. and John
Llewelyn, miner. '

Thirty-four applicants appeared before the board of examiners, and
the following-named persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
l'ecommended to have certificates:
Michael J. Brennan, . . Plymouth.
Essex Williams, . . Plymouth.
John E. Jones,. . . . . Plymouth.
John J. Thomas, . . . Glen Lyon.
Moses Jones,. . . . . . . . . Glen Lyon.
Hugh Jones, . . . . . Wilkes-Barre.
Edward Mates, . . . . . Wilkes-Barre.
Hiram Smith, . . . Wilkes·Barre.
Daniel Daniels, '. . Nanticoke.
Henry Adams, . Nanticoke.
Jacob A. Morgan, • . . . . . . Nanticoke.
,Thomas M. Jenkins, . . . . Edwardsdale.
Richard Rosser,. . . . . . . . . . . . . Edwardsdale.

Two of the above persons were appointed to:fill the position of mine
foreman after having received their certificates, viz: Hugh Jones and
Hiram Smith. Henry Adams was already an assistant superintendent
under the S1isqueh~aCoal Company at ~anticoke,

COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1890.

The improvements'duriIig this year were chiefly confined to what was
indispensably necessary to maintain the usual coal production. The
collieries were in operation only an average of 176 days, and since the
cost of keeping a colliery idle is high, there was not much encourage
ment in the'business for improvements. Yet there were a few improve
ments made which are briefly described in the following remarks:

Lehigh and fVilkes·Barre Ooal Oompany.

At the Empire colliery two short tminels were driven from the bot
tom to the top split of the Red Ash seam. One was 72 feet long, and the
other 180 feet~ Each has a sectional area of 12 by 7 feet.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, a tlmnel was driven from the Soss
to the Twin and Shaft seams. It is 275 feet in length and 12 by 7 feet
area.
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At the Empire colliery several short tunnels were driven from the top
split of Red Ash to Ross seam and through a fault on the west side.

A new pair of hoisting- engin~s 20"x36" were put up at the No.2
shaft to hoist from the underg-round slope.

At the South Wilkesbarre shafts, the damage that was done by the
fire of 1890 was repaired. and a much more reliable system of ventilation
was effected by driving new passages. A new fan 35' X12'. having an
engine 20" X48". is also in course of construction. The experiment of
trying to ventilate this g-aseous mine by a twelve-foot Cappell fan has
not proven satisfactory. and the new fan is expected to effect a much de
sired improvement.

At the Stanton colliery the damaging- effects of the cave of 1890 were
repaired. and so was the effects of the South 'Vilkesbarre fire on the
rock plane connecting- the two collieries. This plane is now in working
shape and openings are being- driven to connect with the air-shaft, which
when e:trected. will place the Hillman vein workings of this mine in good
condition for work.

A tunnel was driven across the basin in the Baltimore seam, near the
bottom of the underground slope, a distance of 456'. which has enabled
them to ventilate a very g-aseous portion of workings which has been
idle for more than four years. owing to the prevalence of an unusual
quantity of explosive gas.

A new air-shaft was also sunk for the Red Ash seam a depth of 318'
upon which a ventilating fan 24' diameter, an engine 20" X36", and two
batteries of Babcock & Wilcox boilers were erected.

At the Jersey No.8 colliery a new air shaft was sunk, having an area of
12'X12' and a depth of 57'. upon which a new fan 24' diameter, having
direct acting engine 30" X36," were erected. Several other minor im
provements were also made at this colliery.

At the No.9 colliery, Sug-ar Notch. the underground slope was re
graded and a new lift opened. The hoisting eng-ines were taken out and
new ones erected on the surface to do the work. These engines are
24"X48" direct-acting- on a parallel drum 9' diameter. This has made
a very agreeable change in the ventilation. Three tunnels were driven
at different levels to work the Twin, Shaft and Top -split seams.

At the Lance No. 11 colliery a new tunnel was driven from the Ben
nett to the Cooper seam, a distance of 222'. They have also improved
the ventilation by enlarging the airways at contracted points through
the mine. They also put in a system of water pipes in the gaseous
gangways to be ready for extinguishing- fires in case the gas-feeders
should be ignited. A 100-horse power Dimmick & Smith high-pressure
boiler was added to the plant on the surface.

At the Nottingham colliery the third and fourth east gangways closed
by the cave of last year were reopened. and the standing g-as removed
uy driving airways around the cave.
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ning 45 revolutions per minute produces a ventilating pressure of 10.4
pounds per square foot, and is exhausting 250,000 cubic feet of air per
minute. A self-recording pressure meter and automatic alarm is also
attached to it. The fan engine is 16X48 inches direct acting. A tunnel
was driven from the Hillman to the Kidney seam; also a second open
.ing for the same. The main tunnel is 7X 12 feet and 300 feet in length;
and the second opening for the ventilation is 7X 12 feet area and 90 feet
in length. This is the :first opening to the "Kidney seam," and it will
enable them to 'work a large area of it.

Second openings were driven tnrough the rock from the Red Ash,
one to the top split and the other to the Ross seam. The first is 43
feet in length and the second 80 feet, and each has an area of 7X 12 feet,
which make roomy return airways. Another tunnel is being driven
south from the West Red Ash gangway to cut the Diamond basin, which
will open an extensive- field of coal.

At the Empire colliery three new rock tunnels were driven, the first
through a fault in the Red Ash seam a diHtance of 180 feet, the second
from the top split of Red Ash to the Ross seam, a distance of 60 feet,
and the third iro~ the Red Ash to the top split, a distance of 130 feet.
Each of these have an area of 7X 12 feeK

At the South Wilkes-BalTe colliery besides the new breaker already
noticed, a new 35-foot Guibal fan has been erected which, running at a
speed of 45 revolutions per minute, exhausts 240,000 cubic feet of air
under' a water gauge pressure of 1.9 inches. This fan was erected to
supersede the old Capell fan, which was not of snfficient capacity for
this gaseous mine. The new fan is supplied with a self recording
pressure meter and automatic alarm.

Three new tUImels were driven through the rock, one from the Hill
man to the Kidney seam in the No.3 shaft, a length of 228 feet, and an
area of 7x12 feet. This will enable them to work the Kidney seam,
which is 4 feet 3 inches in thickness. The second was driven from the
Baltimore to the next seam above, called there the co Stanton" seam.
This tunnel is 300 feet long and 8 X 12 feet area.. A second opening was
driven for ventilation a distance of 84 feet, having an area of 9X 12 feet.
.An underground slope was sunk in the Hillman seam from the 'east

gangway of the No. 3 shaft. It reached the basin at a len~h of 425
feet, which opens a productive lift of coal.

At the Stanton colliery a new fan has been erected to ventilate the
old Hillman seam workings near the main shaft. Fire-damp would oc
casionally accumulate in these workings, making it dangerous to pass
through the main shaft, and the erection of this fan has removed every
vestige of the danger. It is a Sturdevant fan, 8 feet diameter, running 80
revolutions, and eXhausting 3,000 cubic feet of air per minute-run by
a horizontal direct-acting engine 10 X 14 inches.

A new gravity plane 1,000 feet long was made in the Hillman seam to
work the coal to the rise. It has an average grade of 10 degrees.

••••
,',

~.. "
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Colliery Improvements During the Year 1896.
The coal trade was unusually lax, requiI-ing work for less than

two-thirds time; such improvements only as were urgently needed
wer'c made during 1896, and such as were made and had effect on
the condition of the mines are recorded in the following:

Improvements by the I ..ehigh a~l(l \Vilkes-Harre Uoal Compan,Y.

In the Empire mine a l'01ck plane on it rise of 25 degrees was
driven from the Ross to Baltimore seam in. the abandoned Diamond
colliery. It is lOx10 feet area and 485 feet in length. It enable::;
the ventilation to lJe improved and they can work the remainder of
the coal in that part of the Diamond mine.

At the South \Vilkes-Barre collier.y the No. J tunnel was extended
to a len~th of 1;200 feet. It is dl'ivell from the Hillman through au
anticlinal to cut the same seam on the other pitch.

No.2 slope Wt\S l:iuuk and connected to the No.1 air shaft, effecting
a third opening by which the ventilation wiH be effectively im
proved.

At the Lun<:e No. 11 colliery two sllOrt tllllneis w'ere driven from
the Oooper to the l'i'ive Foot seam. Their lengths are 200 and 250
feet l'espeetively, and. the;,r have 'sectional area of 7x12 feet.

Irnprovt!rnents by the Delaware and Hudson Canal <Jompany.

At the No.2 colliery the shaft was driven from the Bennett to
the Red Ash seam on an extension of 273 feet, making the total
d('pth ,of the shaft from the surface 859 feet.

Improvements by the Sus'quehanna Coal Company.

At the No.1 shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the Lee to the
Lee seam through an anticlinal. It is Hoo feet in length and 8x16
feet area.

A rope haulage was installed in the Forge seam in place of a mine
locomotive, which is ,a decided improvement to the quality of the
air.

In the No.4 slope and No.2 shaft several minor improvements
wera made. A tnnnel was driven from the Hillman to tile Mills
seam. It is 500 feet in length with 7x14 area. An extension was
made to the No.5 slope which added 600 feet to its length. Size;
1x14 feet, grad{: 11 'degrees. .A.n" extension of 300 feet w.as also made
to the No. 11 slope.

In the No.6 colliery Glen 14yon, 5 new gravity planes were made,
. varying in length from 200 to 500 feet, and a tuunel was dri ven from
the rl"'win to the Ross seam. It is 700 feet in leug-th and 7x.H feet
Rl'eu.
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the.v should always be withdrawn when it is seen that their wol'!"
does not prodnee the desited effect, and this can at all times be -le
termined 8evc:ral hours befo,re the collapse orflnal cave-in occurs.
In a II the ea yes that occurred in this district during 18H6 the men
were all withdrawn long before the cave took place. Caves of
morp or 1('88 extent took place in each of the following mines:

Tn the old workings of the No.5 colliery at Plymouth a squeez(~

started in the latter part of 1896 and extended into the workings of
the Boston and afterwards into the workings ·of the No.3 colliery.
On account of this, the Boston and No.3 were suspended during the
month of Januar'J, and No.. 3 worked only two days in February.

- Oonsiderable damage was doone to both mines, but No.3 has been
l'e-opE'ned and is now in fair condition.

In Jul,r another squeeze occurred in the.. Baltimore seam workings
of the Boston mine, east of the slope. This affected all the work in
that 'seam. The ,vo:rl\:men ,vere all withdrawn and they have done
no work in that seam since, but they can mine the remaining coal
aga.iIl when needed. In the early part of February a squeeze ap
pem'ed in the old workings of No.5 Plymouth which extended down
inta the workings of No.2 and affected the two seams. It did con
siderable damage to the openings, and the company concluded to
leav~ all stand for the present and sink the shaft to the Red Asl1
seam. They have not shipped any coal from there since Apr-ii, 189ft

In the Hinman workings of the Conyngham mine the damage done
hy a squeev.e in 1895 'was repaired ready fov work in the latter- part
of January, 189H, but it recommenced in July and affected the upper
Sf':.m~ so that the.}' did not get in condition to mine coal up to the
(md -of the year.

For thf' first three months of the year a squeeze was in progress
in the workings west of the planes in the Empire mine, but it abated
\vithout doing much damage, although quite a large 'area had closed
in: In the lath'!' part of November another squeeze took place in
the wor'kings east ;of the planes. This required the suspension of all
W(H'K on the planes for the remainder of the year and has caused
gl'f'at loss to th(~ coropa'ny and the workmen.

The Method of Mining in this District.

TIle method or system by which the largest quantity- of coal can
be extracted from a given area of land with the greatest degree of
saffty to the employes and at tIle least cost is the desideratum in
every coal field.

Coal is too valuable to leave in the earth if it is practicable to
extract it. The plan or system which enables the miner to extract
the largeRt gu:mtity, per acre of land, with equal <leg-ree of safet.v
is ('ertainly the best and most economical method.
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Classification of Fatal and Non-Fatal Accidents.

Causes of Accidents.

Off. Doc.

By explosions of fire damp, 10 27
By falls of roof and coal, 40 85
By mine cars, underground, 12 32
By explosions of powder and blasts, 4 12
By falling down shafts, ' '................ 3 1
By miscellaneous causes in the mines, 6 17
}1y, miscellaneous causes on surface, i 6 r 16

Total, :11---81-1'---1-90
!

In addition to the above, 135 slight accidents oecurred which were
not included as serious accidents. .

There were five persons killed in the district, which accidents were
not regarded as attributable to mining and were not included in the
reports of fatal accidents, viz:

George Forney, who died from apoplexy on the floor of the screen
room of the Parrish breaker January 25, 1899.

Patrick Kern, killed by a train of cars on surface at the Parrish
colliery March 17. He was not an employe and was in his clean
clothes at the time.

Frank Weisgable, killed in the mouth of an old opening used for
an intake ,at Nanticoke March 29. He was not an employe.

Terrence Anderson, who escaped out of his home when delirious
from sickness and jumped into the No.4 shaft, Plymouth, about
midnight of April 6, 1899, and John Conway, a boy who fell in the
old No.8 breaker at Ashley, while playing with other boys 'On June
7, 1899. The breaker was idle, and had been so for a number of years.

Mine Fires in the Year 1899.

There were three serious mine fit'es in this district during the
year. One at the Empire mine, of the J..Jehigh and Wilkes-Barre Ooal
Company, which commenced on the night of June 9; one at the Max
well mine, of the same company, originating from an explosion of
gas on Friday morning, June 22, and One at the Dodson mine, of the
Plymouth Coal Company, where the brea1{er was burned on Thursday,
.July 13, and the burning debris falling down the shaft set the mine
on fire underground.

The Empire Mine Fire.

1'his colliery had not been in operation since 1897, but a party of
men was employed to keep the gangways in order and in doing the
necessary timbering. A, party of miners was also employed driving:
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the first east lift gangway (marked D, see map accompanying this re
port). On the 9th of June the repairmen were renewing timber
on the third lift gangway, at A, working with naked lights. The
pitch was about 60 degrees, and the timber was thick and exceedingly
dry. The day's work was finished between 5 and 6 o'clock, and the
timbermen went home, leaving everything apparently safe. Th#:!t
evening the fan engineer on surfa(~e, seeing smoke in the return air,
notified the officials, who promptly repaired to the mine and found
the timbering in the third lift gangway at A on fire. There was no
water anywhere near, and the workings between that and the slope
soon filled with smoke and the poisonous products of the :fi[·e. The
upper lift was the main retui'n airway, but the four upper lifts were
connected by breasts and had more or less of the return air passing
through, making all that side unavailable for fighting the fire. A
line of hose was promptly laid from the water pipe on the fifth lift to
the inside of the fire, and it was directly fought with water and
successfully beaten back for about 150 feet, but the timbering having
burned away, the top fell and closed the gangway, making it impos
sible to follow farther from that side. To attack it on the return side,
the breasts along the right of lift No.3 were closed by brattices as far
as the reserved pillars left to sustain No. 2 tunnel (see map), and a
cnrrent of fresh air was conducted to that point. The hole, B, was
also driven drown from the level gangway to that of the first Hft.
Seeing that it was impossible to fight the fire with water, an attempt
was made to dose all the gangways on the reserved pillar and confine
it by stoppings within that sImee, so as to shut the air off, but before
this was effected the fiJ'e passed to the outside of the reserved pillar
on the upper gangway. But, notwithstanding that the fire had
passed that point, the hole B was driven through and the gangway
bloc'ked with flushed dirt in the J'leserved pillar, dividing the fire.
Then streuuous efforts were made to follow the fire and beat it out
with water. rrhere were three lines of hose in use, but the efforts
failed to stop its progress. This ,vas dangerous work, because the
heat and no::\.ious gases of the fire inside of the reserve pillar came
out through the stoppings and followed the men so that they were
between ·two fires and in danger of having their escape way cut off.
By Sunda.y morning, June 25, the fire -had got dangeronsly near the
air bridge where the return air conveying tlw heat and noxious gases
crossed under the slope to ascend the air shaft. It was evident that
had .it destroyed this air bridge there would have been no chance to
check its progress into the workings west of the slope and up the
planes, therefore, it was decided to withdraw the men from their
perilous work at once and to confine the fire to the workings of the
bottom I'e'd /Hsh seam frnd seal it from the air by walling the five
tunnels Ieadin~ frOTn tl!(.~ hottom to the top split, tlle fifth lift gang-
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way, the top of the manway, slope and slope ail'way with brick walls.
rfhe location of each wall is marked on map by C. This was all ef
fectively don€ in twenty-four hours after it was decided upon. The
Mine Inspectol' was pl'esent, watching the wOl'I.. day and night, and
l'ellder",d all the assistance in his power, and, fortunatel.y, although
dangerous wol'1{ was done, no one was injured. rrherc is an immense
urea. of workings dosed in with that of the fire area, but the fire was
of sufficient extent to produce enOligh non-combustible gases to fill
the whole in a few hours, The complete combustion of one tOll of
coal prodrices more than three and a half tons of cat'bonic add gas,
which, at the mean tt"mpel'flinre of 60 degrees and Illean pressure of 30
inches, would be about 56,564 cubic feet. Besides this, 154,757 cubic
fpet, of nltl'Ogen is released, producing for each ton of coal consumed,
ahont 211,321 cubie feet of non-combustible gases. 'Vhel'e a fire
is large and bUl'ning free).)', every part of the workings is soon filled
with the non-combustible products of the fire and as it is filling, the
ulr is being driven out. Cal'buretted hydrogen gas is also non-com
bnstible when not mixed with air, and serves to smother a. fire as
effectively as carbonic acid or nitrogen. \Vhen the carbonic' acid is
all driven outalld the workings filled with eUl'lmretted hydrogen
gas unmixed with nil', the fire eannot burn fol' the pr-esellce of this
gas proves that the fire has ceased burning, and that carbonie add is
no longer pl'oduced, but there are good reasons for believing that .1

mass of red hot coals retain heat enough for several months to re
kindle it on the admission of air in a mine where its snrrounding
gases are stagnant. There is nothing t.o ahsorh 01' carry the heat.
away, therefore the ail' should not he admitted fOl,' at least five or
six months after a fire has been isolated and enelosedfrom the air.
At this writing the Empire :fiJ~e has been 8111lt in for eight months and
it is not yet opened. If this method proves effective to extinguish
the fire at the Empire, of whieh I haY(~ no doubt, it would certainly
prov€ effective in all mines excepting workings near the outcrops or
surface, where air may be forced in through the 'earth by the pl'cssurp
of the atmosphere.

At the Empire mine, a vast area of workings had to be enelosed
with the fii-e, and theI'e is only a small quantity of earbm'eth'd h)'
drogen given off in the wOl'ldlj~S, both heing highly disadvantageous
for effective suffocation of the fire. So fal' the indications are that
the workings are densely filled with llon-eo;ubustible gases, but there
is no heat nor an~r indieatioll of the fire burning, and no i.ndication::;
of the existence of fire has been seen si.nee it was s(~aled in.

The :Maxwell No. 20 :Mine Fire.

At about 8.30 A. 1\1., ~Jnne 22. 18nn. a small hody of gas wat; ignited
ill a breast 011 the red ash l.'?~:.llll of 1,hf~ 1\Ia,xw(.)11 m!lW: awl two Illen
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to bar it back to the loading chute. .At the same time the car run
ner \VUB rUJJning three more tan; on the same trae1\:. The rails were
wet and muddy and he could not bring the ears to a stop before they
slightly bumped the half-loaded ear, cansing it to start and rnn over
the victim. The ear runner caned loudly to the victim to look out

"
but he eyid(~ntly did not hear him.

By Machinery

Theodore 'rucker, slatepicker, at the Hed Ash No. 2, \Y~is sent by
th(~ screen boss to start the coal running in the chute leading from
the elevator to the rolls. 'rlH're is a hole in the side of the chute
to allow a person to go into the chute to start the coal running
when it blocks. The hole is 25 feet fron1 the elevator. He was
IH~xt seen on the floor of the serecn room a t the foot of the elevator,
the supposition being that he had come through the elevator. He
was injured about 4 P. M. and died at 11 P. 1\1. at the 'Vilkes-Barrl:'

-·-----·----'----eity-F11YSllitaJ:-------·---·----···--·"'-"~"-'---- - --- -~--------- -- --- --'--

Thomas McDonald, laborer, at the Hadleigh colliery, outside, was
shoveling coal into the scrapper line along \",ith six other men when
a rush of the bank ·started. He hecame confused and instead of

..-standing-still,-hg, ..I~a;n-iIlto·-i.~he-{H)Uve;YoI'1iHe;--·!l'he··o_ther··-lnen··who
were much nearer the line than he was: when the rush occurred,
s,tood still and escaped injury.

IMPHOVEl\fENTS D1JHING THE YE.:\.R
LE::HIGH AND WILKES-BAHHE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 CoHie!'Y. ~

Olltside.-Five hundred horse po·wer battery B. & 'V. boilers com
pleting plant of 2,000 horse power.

Inside.-No. 11 tunnel, bottom split Red Ash totop split Red Ash,
50 yards.

No. 12 tnnnel, bottom split Hed Ash to top split Red Ash; 50
yards.

Empire No.4 Colliery

Ontside.--Machine, smith and car shops to replace shops de
stroyed by fire April 18, 1903.

Inside.-No. 24 tunnel, extended from top split Red Ash to Hoss,
70 yards. Hoisting shaH enlarged to standard size.

South vVilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery

Outside.-Duplicate B5 foot Guibal fan, No.1 ail' shaft. Barn
and earriage house. Inside and outside foreman's offiee.

Inside.-No. 8 tunnel, Kidney to .Abbot, 160 yards. No. 10 tun
nel, top split Baltimore to top split Baltimore, 140 yards. No. 11
tunnel, Kidney to Abbot, 90 yards. 'l'unnel airway, aeross basin
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Ash to Ross; rock plane, Hillman to No. 17 tunnel; tunnel, Abbott
to Abbott, 1st East; No. 22 tunnel~ Top to Bottom Red Ash; tnnnel,
Ross to Top Red Ash, and No. 23 tunnel, Abbott to Kidney vein. Ex
tended No. 17 tunnel to Kidnev. Drove 10-inch bore hole to the Bal-
timore vein. " .

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunneL Twin to
Hillman, and a tunnel from Station to Five }i'oot vein. .

MaxweU No. 20 Colliery.-Completed a tunnel from Red Ash to
Red Ash, and No. 31 tunnel, Red Ash to Ross vein. .

Empire Washery.-Installed pea and chestnut spirals.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAT; COMPANY

Dorrance Oolliery.-Inside: T'\vo electric motors were placed in
service in the Lance, Cooper and Bennett veins. A 4-inch drainage
bore-hole was drilled from the Baltimore to the Red Ash to dr~in

silt water. No. 26 tunnel was driven from the Bowkley to Abbott
vein, 210 teet long. No. 27 tunnel was driven from No. 21 tunnel into
Lance vein. No. 24 slope, in the Red Ash vein, was graded and tun
nel commenced through the anticlinal at the foot of the slope, in
order to facilitate haulage. Completed, No. 24 haulage, Cooper to
Lance vein.

Outside: Installed an additional 300 horse power boiler in boiler
plant. A spray system was placed in breaker, and a pump installed,
and pump line laid from pump to breaker, and pump house erected
near reservoir. The construction of a steel fuel conveyor was con
tinued. A fence was built around tracks, and bridge constructed over
tracks near head olshaft for traveling way and safety.

Prospect Colliery.-J1Jlectric cables in shaft Were renewed. Con
siderable grading was done at the head of Nos. 26 and 29 slopes in
the Skidmore vein. A 15·degree rock slope, 80 feet long, was sunk
through fault from Lower Baltimore to Upper Baltimore vein, for a
return airway. Two bore holes were drilled from the Five Foot vein
to drain water from Prospect Hillman slope workings to the Oak
wood pump. Edison electric safety lamps were purchased for use
in the Red Ash vein. Concrete and steel timbering at foot of Red
Ash shaft continued.

Outside: Steam lines were recovered. The fuel line from breaker
to boiler house was rebuilt. A new roof was placed on the boiler
house. The supply yard was rearranged. Steel bents were put
under main conveyor from the Prospect shaft to the head of the
breaker. A condenser was placed in the river pump-house. The old
boiler house at Oakwood shaft was remodeled for a washhouse and
lamphouse.

Henry Colliery.-No. 74 tunnel from the Hillman to the'Bowkley
vein was completed, and a 30-degree rock plane 152 feet long was
driven for a second opening. A 45-degree rock plane was driven from
the Five Foot to the Hillman vein, the 'Vyoming Five Foot slope, for
a return airway, and to improve the ventilating conditions. The con·
crete hospital at the head of No, 11 slope was completed. A con
crete roof was constructed over the barn in the Red Ash vein, west
of the shaft. A 10-degree rock plane, from the Five Foot to the
Hillm::m vein, was started. An air shaft was sunk and concreted to
the Hillman vein, Prospect sl'ope, for an intake. Considerable rock
grading was done on NPP.JIa~ IrilBlMtioW1 ~~~ Skidmore vein, to improve
haulage conditions. Thit:Renry ·Shaft was aban~oned.
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